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EDITORIAL 

In Nature in Cambridgeshire 19, in 1976, Gigi Crompton wrote about Seseli /ibanotis in 
Cambridgeshire. This was in the first paragraph of her first Plant Records (though not her 
frrst contribution to Nature in Cambridgeshire which was an article on 'The Peat Holes of 
Triplow' in 1959). This year we publish her last Vascular Plant Records, though not, we 
hope, her last contribution. We are all extremely grateful to Gigi for her outstanding work, 
compiling plant records in the county. 

In this issue we have the second part of Max Walters' Qaper on Juniper; notes on 
Cambridgeshire brambles by our new plant recorder, Alan Leslie; a description of the 
spread of Canadian Pondweed by Chris Preston, and two articles by the indefatigable 
Hilary Belcher and Erica Swale. On the zoological side we have a paper on birds in 
Cambridgeshire in the seventeenth century by John Hall, and a description of the changes 
in the ground-beetle fauna at Kingfisher's Bridge by Julian Doberski and Leigh Lyle. 
There are also the regular vascular plant and bryophyte records, weather notes plus one 
review and one obituary. 

Henry R Arnold 

The Wild Juniper, Juniperus communis, in Cambridgeshire. 

Introduction 

Part2 
Max Walters 

In the first part of this paper, published in last year's Nature in Cambridgeshire 
(Walters 2001), I gave an account of our knowledge of the history of recording Juniperus 
communis as a wild plant in Cambridgeshire (v.c.29). This covered the period from John 
Ray's first record in his 'Cambridge Catalogue' in 1660 ('near Hildersham on a hill called 
thence Juniper Hill, plentifully') to the modem period in which the small population on the 
Fleam Dyke, first recorded there in 1879, has been, and still remains, a matter of interest 
and concern for the Wildlife Trust and other conservation organisations. There was a two
fold stimulus to write this paper. It was 40 years since I published in this journal my first 
note on the Fleam Dyke Juniper (Walters 1961), and the discovery by Sharon Hearle, 
organiser of the Cambridge Green Belt Project, of six Juniper seedlings below one of the 
fruiting bushes on the Dyke in July 200 l, made an account of the conservation study and 
management now being undertaken all the more relevant. 

Recent History of the Fleam Dyke Junipers. 
This paper takes up the story, therefore, from the year 1975, when, to quote from the 

account published in this Journal (Anon 1976), on Sunday, 18 May 'Fifty members [of the 
Wildlife Trust, then called the Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely Naturalists Trust -
CAMBIENT] met together at the lay-by on the All road cutting through the Dyke ... . two main groups 
were formed ... under the leadership of Mr K Cramp and Mr 1 Faulkner.' A detailed description 
follows, including a mention of the Junipers: 'The work recently done to free the Juniper bushes 
from competing bushes ... was favourably corrunented on ... The ranker growth of grass in recent years, 
possibly due to the smaller rabbit population, was noted with mixed fee lings, particularly on the south 
side of the road, but work done by the Trust in keeping the footpath open along the crest of the earthwork 
was very much appreciated.' 

Two years later a report on Fleam Dyke as one of the Trust Reserves reads as follows 
(Anon. 1978): 'Here again the Conservation Corps has done yeoman service in keeping the pathway 
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open and clearing scrub from its borders. The spread of scrub to the remaining open grassland is the 
biggest problem needing yearly attention for the flora is extensive and includes a wide number of species 
.... The most interesting plant is probably the juniper on the S.E. side of the All. Overgrown by thorn 
bushes and elder some of these plants were damaged and two junipers were destroyed. Members of the 
Committee have now removed the scrub around the bushes: already there is an improvement. Specimens 
of juniper have been raised in the Botanic Garden from original dyke stock and two of these have been 
planted on the Dyke to replace the two which died.' 

At this point in the story we can tum to the work of Dr David Clark, and in particular 
we can use the excellent series of Annual Reports which he has produced for the Trust 
from 1977 to 1991 in his capacity as Honorary Warden of Fleam Dyke. Not only were 
these Reports, in the Trust files, valuable background material for the surveys made in the 
1990s, but David has kept his own meticulously ordered file which he has kindly made 
available to me. Further, since we are near neighbours in Grantchester, I have been able to 
'pick his memory' for details abo.ut the Junipers to prepare ~is account. Using David's 
words, taken from a paper subrmtted to the Trust m 1990: My first correspondence with 
Cambient dates from 1959 when I was asked to watch the Fleam Dyke as the rabbits died, the grass grew 
long and rank and the thorns, brambles and briars grew all over. At times during the 1960s even the path 
along the top of the Dyke became blocked by brambles and briars and I had to spend much time cutting 
back the bushes. I started making reports in 1969 and, since 1979, have made an annual report each April 
on the state of the Dyke.' 

This paragraph makes clear that David's observations cover the period soon after the 
outbreak of myxomatosis in 1954 and the consequent dramatic decline in rabbit 
populations in Cambridgeshire. We now know that much species-rich chalk grassland, not 
JUSt in the Cambridge area, but in England as a whole, was dependent on heavy rabbit
grazing. (For a detailed discussion of this subject see Rodwelll992, pp 148 - 156.) It is 
clear that those naturalists like David Clark, who had detailed knowledge of a rich chalk 
grassland turf, were greatly concerned by the rapid growth of grasses and, later, scrub 
colonisation on the best chalk sites. So far as the Jumpers were concerned, the effect of 
myxomatosis was more complex, but the spread of Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) and 
Elder (Sambucus nigra) scrub clearly threatened individual bushes, and was recognised as 
an important ecological change. (Rodwell 1991 should be consulted for an up-to-date 
technical assessment of the evidence concerning the establishment of scrub communities 
including Juniper on chalk grassland: the best section is pages 336 - 343.) 

In 1995, Nick Ball produced for the Wildlife Trust a very useful paper entitled 
Conservation of Juniper (Juniperus communis) on Fleam Dyke, Cambridgeshire. After 
reviewing the historical evidence, Ball outlines 'a basic monitoring and practical management 
programme for the Juniper population which will serve as a baseline study for future work' . His 
programme included detailed recording of each of the eleven surviving bushes, which 
were accurately mapped on 151 August 1994. Ball's map and data have provided a basis for 
the new assessment of the populatiOn recorded below. This survey was foll<awed by scrub
clearing carried out by a Green Belt Project working party on Wednesday 3' August 1994, 
which removed 'immediate scrub round the base [of each Juniper]' and then removed 'larger 
shading scrub .... in a radius of about 3m round each bush'. Two of the eleven bushes (Nos 2 and 
8) 'were relatively free of choking scrub being close to the edge of the path and required only some 
minimal clearance of rank grasses and herbs from around their base'. A photograph before and after 
this treatment was taken of each of the eleven bushes. 

As this paper was going to press, Dr Lena Ward, to whose important work on Juniper 
we referred m Part 1, has commented further on the possible Identity of 'our' eleven 
Junipers with the sixteen bushes she recorded in 1969. It seems possible to equate with 
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reasonable certainty seven of our surviving bushes, namely 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, and 11 in the 
seven she recorded. We hope to have a site meeting with Dr Ward in April next year when 
we can jointly investigate further. 

In his report, Ball makes recommendations for action by English Nature, the Green Belt 
Project and the Wildlife Trust to conserve the surviving Juniper bushes and to secure 'the 
long-term viability of the population through seed regeneration'. I report on the short-term 
protection of the individual bushes in the section that follows. 

Protection of the individual bushes since 1995 
The programme of work, planned and carried out by Sharon Hearle through the Green 

Belt Project, has involved removing scrub from the immediate vicinity of each of the 
surviving Juniper bushes and establishing if possible (to quote the Ball Report) 'a clean area 
approximately 3m on all sides of a given bush [which] would be adequate to allow unhindered grqwth'. 
Using the Ball survey map, which recorded the position of the eleven surviving Juniper 
bushes and provided details of their condition, I have atteml?ted to correlate data from our 
new survey, which Sharon and I made on 22 May 2002, wtth the information in the Ball 
survey. The results are encouraging. We are satisfied that bushes 1 to 11 in our new survey 
correspond well in position to those numbered 1 to 11 by Ball in 1994, and have therefore 
assumed an identity between Ball's 1994 bushes 1 to 11 and our own. The following table 
summarises the relevant data, and the plan (Fig. 1) shows the positions of the individual 
bushes. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 
Estimated 
distance 220 370 410 430 450 460 470 <500 510 520 640 
from All 
in metres 

Height in 
metres in 6.5 2.05 3.9 4.3 4,1 4.5 2.5 4.3 2.4 4.8 1.32 
1994 

Health in Damaged Slightly OK OK Small, Medium, Sprawling Good, Very Dead Good 
2002. (in by gale damaged poor. spreading. (Vigorous) erect. feeble (Poor) 
1994 in (vigorous) (vigorous) 
brackets) 

Sex in !f !f a !f a 0 !f a !f a 
2002 o' in 1994 & in !f in 1994 '. o m 

1994 1994 

The only discrepancies between the two data sets are in the statement about the sex of 
individual bushes. Both 1 and 10 are recorded by us as female, but by Ball as male. Since 
we now count both as dead, the discrepancy need not continue to concern us. (We were 
too pessimistic! Information received just before this issue went to press is that the gale
damaged Juniper (No 1) is still alive, and steps have been taken to propagate it.) That 
affectmg bushes 4 and 5, however, is more serious. The only suggestion I can make is 
that, since the two bushes are quite close together, Ball may have made a mistake and 
confused his two sets of data. Since bush 4 is the source of the newly-discovered seedlings 
(see below), the discrepancy is unfortunate. 
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In Part 1 of this paper I recorded that I collected material of a male Juniper in 1969 for 
propagation in the Cambridge Botanic Garden (Entry Book no.262.69) and also, in 1974, 
that the late Dr David Coombe collected material of a female plant (Entry Book no. 
229.74). I implied that the two stocks, still growing in the Garden, were both used to 
supply the plants that were 'planted on the Dyke to replace the two that had died '. The Ball 
Report, however, very fortunately contains a copy of Mr Ken Cramp's map, produced in 
1978, which clearly mdicates the position of the 14 bushes he knew, and states that his 
bushes 11 and 12 were the transplants raised in the Garden and planted out by him and 
others on 26 October 1977. He further states that both plants were male. They are in the 
position of the surviving male plant 11, and therefore there seems no reasonable doubt that 
our bush 11 , now the furthest from the All and separated by more than lOOm from the 
nearest (bush 9), is the sole survivor of the original pair. We can also be sure that it is from 
my stock of the male plant collected in 1969. Unfortunately I cannot identify exactly 
which male plant I collected so we do not know whether the source bush still stirvives on 
the Dyke. It seems improbable, however. 

Since 1995, two plantations of Juniper cuttings have been established on Fleam Dyke 
in compartments adjacent to the All. In the north-east compartment there are (May 2002) 
12 male and 5 female plants, and in the south-east one there are 15 male and 6 female 
plants. The exact provenance of these established cuttings does not seem to be recorded. 

Regeneration from seed. 
Until the discovery by Sharon Hearle of six Juniper seedlings beneath and around bush 

4 in July 2001, everyone involved with the Fleam Dyke Juniper conservation had assumed 
that regeneration from seed was, to say the least, unlikely. Ball's report does, however, 
include a section on the _possibility, and quotes Fitter and Jennings 0 975) who, on the 
basis of their study made m the Chi Items of the effect of sheep grazing on the survival of 
seedling Juniper, give as their opinion that: 'the regeneration of moribund Juniper colonies might 
... be achieved by initially severe grazing producing bare ground or broken turf to encourage seedling 
establishment, then grazing the vegetation in summer to reduce competition from grasses, tall herbs and 
hawthorn scrub without killing the Junipers'. (For more references see Rodwell 1991 p 320) 

It is not my intention to discuss in this paper the complex ecological problems 
associated with the present and future management policy for the Fleam Dyke Juniper 
population. I should, however, draw attention to the botamcal survey of the whole Fleam 
Dyke SSSI conducted bY. Sarah Lambert in July and August 1998, a copy of which is in 
the Trust files. This deta1led survey, with quadrat data and photographic record, provides a 
basis for the formulation of a new management policy. The information on Juniper, 
incidentally, adds little to our picture: Sarah Lambert located eight of our known and 
numbered bushes. 

The new management policy, which includes very thorough bush removal since 1995, 
has, of course, produced conditions for seed regeneration, and we are now facing the 
problem of protecting the newly-discovered seedlings at bush 4 which are at present 
mdividually protected with plastic, translucent, cylindrical guards open at the top. From 
September 2002, a local sheep grazier will be putting on a flock of Norfolk Hom sheep, 
and the consequent further changes will be momtored. 

I look forward to seeing, perhaps in 2003, some interim report on the success of this 
new management technique. 

A recently published study of British Junipers, using DNA analysis, by van der Merwe 
et al (2000) comments on the rather surpnsing and, from the conservation viewpoint, 
encouraging evidence that the very small Fleam Dyke population, which was used along 
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with many others in the study, showed considerable genetic diversity inter se. In this 
paper, the authors say: 'The relict populations [especially Flearn Dyke] still maintain the spectrum of 
genetic diversity present when the populations were large and sexually active. Thus, local conservation 
measures could still lead to restoration oflarge populations without a decline in genetic variation'. 
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Notes on Cambridgeshire brambles 
A C Leslie 

Cambridgeshire is not known as a rich bramble county. Of the three hundred and six 
'microspecies' recorded for the British Isles by Edees and Newton (1988) only thirty-five 
have been noted in v.c. 29. Surrey by contrast has almost one hundred. Despite this 
paucity in numbers, the recording of their occurrence and distribution in the county is 
proving to be full of surprises. These notes aim to draw attention to recent taxonomic and 
nomenclatural changes affecting Cambridgeshire brambles, together with accounts of new 
records where these are thought to be of particular interest. It is not intended to be an 
exhaustive account of all the species recorded in the county. 

The basic list of accepted taxa and their distribution in Cambridges~re. was set out by 
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Perring eta/. (1964) in the last Flora ~f Cambridgeshire. That account was to a large 
extent based on the earlier fieldwork of W.H. Mills, augmented by records made by Peter 
Sell. Crompton and Whitehouse (1983) updated the account in A Checklist of the Flora ~f 
Cambridgeshire, in which, owing to various taxonomic changes and one reidentification, 
the number of accepted species had dropped from thirty-four to thirty-three! 

Low rainfall, the widespread alkaline soils in the south of the county and the limited 
amount of woodland are probably all factors limiting bramble diversity in Cambridgeshire. 
Damp, heathy woodland margins are ideal bramble territory, so it is no surprise to find that 
the greensand at Gamlingay is the batological hotspot for v.c. 29. At least 12 species are 
known to occur there. Elsewhere in the county it is the remaining woods and hedgerows 
on the boulder clay which yield the majority of interesting native records. Few species, 
other than R. ulmifolius and some of the sect. Cory/ffolii (syn. sect. Triviales), are 
widespread on the chalk. However, as the notes below demonstrate, recent records from 
around the m~jor urban centres are starting to reveal some unexpected departures from 
these established patterns. 

Most brambles, like dandelions and hawkweeds, are apomictic. This means that the 
seedlings of each generation are identical copies of their mother plant, without the mixing 
of genetic material that takes place after normal sexual reproduction. The various species 
are subtly distinguished by a range of characters which can be modified by growing 
conditions, sometimes to startling effect: the same bramble growing in full sun can look 
dramatically different only a few yards away growing in deep shade. Their study requires 
considerable time and patience, plus a willingness to admit on occasion that a plant is 
indeterminable. Further complications are introduced by the ability of a few species to 
have normal sexual reproduction. These can and do cross with the apomicts and many of 
the difficult section Corylifolii are thought to have arisen in this way. A whole range of 
situations exists, from isolated sterile bushes to locally widespread taxa that have 
originated through recent hybridisation. Some of the more abundant unnamed 
Cambridgeshire plants of this type may warrant recognition after further study. For the 
last 20 years or so there has been little attention paid to Cambridgeshire brambles, but 
Alec Bull (BSBI referee for the genus in East Anglia) has now begun annual forays into 
v.c. 29 and I have begun to search regularly for brambles in all comers of the county. 
These notes reflect something of what we have been fmding. 

R. armeniacus Focke, series Disco/ores (syn. R. discolor auct. brit., non Weihe and 
Nees; R. procerus auct. brit., non. PJ. Mueller ex Boulay). R. armeniacus is yet another 
name for this immensely vigorous alien species, popular in gardens under the cultivar 
name 'Himalayan Giant'. Everything about it is huge. It has continued to extend its range 
in the county in an alarming way and whilst formerly confined to all sorts of urban waste 
ground it has now started to fmd its way into native vegetation, such as in Knapwell Wood 
(A.L. Bullet a/., 9 July 2001 , TL 332607). 

R. armeniacus has thick, high-arching sterns which are shiny and sharply angled. Its leaves are chalky 
white beneath and it has large, cup-shaped, pale pink flowers. The fruit is large and luscious! 

R. babinf(tonianus W.C.R. Watson, sect. Corylifolii. A very local endemic confined to 
Cambridgeshire and West Suffolk. Formerly recorded from a wide range of localities, 
mainly, but by no means exclusively, on the boulder clay in the south of the county. Last 
recorded by Peter Sell in Hardwick Wood in 1960, but recently refound in two places: near 
Park Farm, Snailwell (A.L. Bull, August 1977, TL 656687) and on the Oakington Road, 
Cottenham (ACL, July 2001, det. A.L. Bull, TL 432662, herb ACL). Both these localities 
are areas from which Babington recorded this species. 
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R. babingtonianus is distinctive in that its terminal leaflet has a lobulate margin (resembling a hazel leaf) 
and the rather congested panicle of numerous, pale pink flowers; the sepals are erect in fruit. 

R. boraeanus Genev., series Vestiti. Scattered over southern England, with a heavy 
concentration in north Norfolk, this singularly attractive species was first recorded in the 
county in 1986 when Alan Newton reported it from the Horseway near Chatteris. A 
second locality has since been reported from waste ground by the railway at Soham (ACL, 
30 June 2001, det. A.L. Bull, TL 587734, herb. ACL), where it is undoubtedly a recent, 
probably birdsown, arrival. 

The dark green foliage of R. boraeanus makes a pleasing foil to the cylindrical panicles of numerous, 
very pretty, deep pink flowers which are borne on interlacing pedicels. The filaments and styles are also 
strongly coloured. 

R. britannicus Rogers, sect. Coryl(folii (Previously listed incorrectly as R. anglohirtus 
E.S. Edees, which is now correctly R. proiectus A. Beek). A species endemic to the 
extreme south-east of the United Kingdom and just reaching Cambridgeshire on the 
outskirts of Newmarket, where it was first reported from Warren Hill by A.L. Bull in 
1979. A second locality is now known about a mile and a half away in woodland on either 
side of the A1304 as it rises up to go over the railway at the north-east end of The Railway 
Field (ACL, 15 July 2001 , conf. A.L. Bull, TL 669664 - TL 670664, herb. ACL). 

Characterised by its low trailing stems with numerous, short, very slender, declining prickles and ovate 
terminal leaflets with cordate bases and abrupt acuminate apices. The petals are white and the sepals long 
pointed. 

R. caesius L. x R. idaeus L. (R. x pseudoidaeus (Weihe) L~j). This hybrid between 
the dewberry and raspberry has not previously been recorded from Cambridgeshire but the 
isolated clumps are easily missed and it is probably overlooked in other localities. R. 
caesius is widespread throughout the county but R. idaeus is more local, chiefly in the 
south. The latter is, of course, frequently cultivated and birdsown plants of this origin are 
probably the source of many, if not most, records. There are now two records for R. x 
pseudoidaeus. One from waste ground by the AlO on the north side of Royston (ACL, 10 
June 2001 , TL 363423, herb. ACL) and the other from the side of a track off the 
Oakington Road at Cottenham (ACL, 24 June 2001, TL 435664). 

R. x pseudoidaeus has trailing stems like caesius, often markedly glaucous, but with some raspberry-like 
prickles. The leaves may be 3-foliate or pinnate and the fruit, which may be poorly formed, is reddish 
and, at least at the Cottenham site, has a raspberry flavour. 

R. cissburiensis W.C. Barton and Riddelsd., series Rhamn(folii. According to Alan 
Newton (pers. comm. 2001) this species has become 'one of our most interesting 
brambles' over the last 20 years. Formerly regarded as a regional endemic common in 
south-east England, outliers are now being found elsewhere in the country although not 
until now in Cambridge. Newton adds that R. cissburiensis, which is an early and good 
fruiter, was taken to Australia, New Zealand and South Africa with early settlers and has 
become widespread in some areas, especially in south-east Australia. In Cambridgeshire it 
was first detected draping itself through railmgs in front of the Museum of Technology on 
Riverside, Cambridse (ACL, 7 July 2001, det. A. Newton, TL 465593). It then proved to 
be abundant in Statton Road Cemetery in March (ACL, 16 August 2001, det. A.L. Bull, 
TL 421975, herb. ACL) and in a number of other places between the cemetery and the 
railway station. In the cemetery it is accompanied by R. armeniacus. R. vestitus, R. 
elegantispinosus, R. tuberculatus, R. ulmifolius and a Corylifolian bramble close to R. 
pruinosus, quite a remarkable assemblage for Cambridgeshire. 
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R. cissburiensis has a characteristically red-blotched stem and the obovate terminal leaflet has a long, 
cuspidate apex. The inflorescence is rounded at the apex, rather conspicuously leafy and the petals are a 
very pale pink. 

R. eboracensis W.C.R. Watson, sect. Coryli(olii. Considering its widespread 
distribution in the Midlands, north of England and the north-east of East Anglia, it is not 
too surprising to find that this species has recently been detected in v.c. 29. At present it is 
only known from Little Heath Road at Garnlingay (A.L. Bull, 2 August 2000, conf. A. 
Newton, TL 2351 , herb. A.L. Bull). It has been suggested that the few earlier records in 
the county for R. warrenii may have been misidentifications for R. eboracensis and this 
deserves further investigation: these records are from Gamlingay, Caldecote, Barley Wood 
and Wicken Fen. 

R. eboracensis has low-arching stems, similar to the widespread R. conjugens, which shares the pink 
petals. R. eboracensis differs in its uniformly rhomboidal terminal leaflets (ovate or nearly round in R. 
conjugens). 

Rubus echinatus Lindley, series Radulae. A common and widely distributed bramble 
in central and southern England, including other parts of East Anglia, which has always 
been a great rarity in Cambridgeshire. It is restricted to the edge of Morden Grange 
Plantation where it was first recorded by Donald Pigott, Peter Sell and Max Walters m 
1951. It is still there (ACL, 5 August 2001) and is remarkable for happily growing out of 
a bare ch~ bank. A second locality was discovered in 2000 on the abandoned railway 
sidings at M1lton (ACL, 1 October 2000, conf. A. Newton, TL 474606, herb. ACL). Here 
there is a small patch, presumably birdsown. 

Plants of R. echinatus have furrowed, often dark reddish purple, stems and characteristic jagged-edged 
leaflets. The pink-petalled flowers are carried in a leafy inflorescence and have long, often leafy-tipped 
sepals. 

Rubus ele!fantispinosus (A. Schum.) H.E. Weber, series Rhamni(olii. The only 
previous record of this alien species is from a trackside at Chippenham (ACL, July 1974, 
det. A. Newton). Fieldwork in 2001 has now revealed that it has spread considerably in 
the county, with five sites in Cambridge as well as thriving populations in Cottenham, 
Newmarket and March. Almost all these new records are from urban areas, often near 
railways, on waste ground, roadsides, by allotments or in one case in an abandoned 
orchard. The plants were at first confused with the native species R. cardiophyllus, which 
is restricted in Cambridgeshire to the greensand at Garnlingay. However, the latter has 
broader, white (not pink) petals and more finely toothed, less wavy-edged leaflets. 
The details of the new records are as follows:-
a) Tumbling over the fence bordering allotments at the western end of Kings Hedges 

Road, Cambridge, ACL, 8 July 2001, TL 443614, herb. ACL 
b) By footpath, south ofBrooklands Avenue, Cambridge, ACL, 14 July 2001 , TL 455562, 

herb. ACL 
c) Scrambling over fence, Huntingdon Road, Cambridge, ACL, 14 July 2001 , TL 437598, 

herb. ACL. 
d) Hedgerow, Rustat Road, Cambridge, ACL, 15 July 2001, TL 463574. 
e) Fence base at edge of playing fields, east of Elizabeth Way, Cambridge, ACL, 4 August 

2001, TL 461595, herb. ACL. 
f) Old orchard, south-east of Oakington Road, Cottenham, ACL, 1 September 2001, TL 

432657. 
g) One patch, Station Road Cemetery, March, ACL, 16 August 2001, TL 419975. 
h) Many bushes on waste ground beside railway, Newmarket, ACL, 15 July 2001, TL 
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646629, herb. ACL 

R. elegantispinosus usually has dark, furrowed, glabrescent stems with long, slender prickles. The 
leaflets are dark green above, felted below and have wavy-margins. The petals are elliptic and pale pink, 
although the colour may fade to white in the sun. 

Rubus ltindii A.L. Bull, sect. Corylifolii (syn. R. scabrosus auct. angl., non P.J. 
Mueller). This is a new name for the plants previously incorrectly ascribed to R. 
scabrosus and !mown from a few localities in the south-west of the county, mostly, but not 
exclusively, on the boulder clay. Recently confirmed from two old stations at Garnlingay 
(A.L. Bull, 2 August 2000) and on the Toft to Bourn road just north of Kingston (A.L. 
Bull et al., 9 July 2001) and recorded from a completely new one at Odsey, where it is 
abundant on either side of the railway bridge just south-west of Ashwell and Morden 
station (ACL, 5 August 2001, conf. A.L. Bull, TL 292383, herb. ACL). 

This species is in effect a pale pink-flowered form of R. tuberculatus, one of the commonest brambles 
around Cambridge city. The latter has white petals and terminal leaflets often straight-sided below the 
middle. In R. hindii the terminal leaflet is usually rounded. 

Rubus lindleianus Lees, series Sylvatici. A common British bramble known only from 
a few localities in the south of the county. Recently refound on the greensand at 
Garnlingay (A.L. Bull, 2 August 2000, TL 2251) and locally abundant in Barley Wood, 
above Linton (ACL, 15 August 2001, conf. A.L. Bull, TL 580485 and TL 582480, herb. 
ACL). The latter locality is generally regarded as a boulder clay wood but the flora in 
parts is decidedly heathy and there may well be unmarked gravel deposits, particularly 
along the southern arm of the wood. 

This is a high-arching species with shiny stems and large leafy panicles of white flowers; the panicle 
leaflets are often conspicuously cuneate-based. The stamens are much longer than the styles. 

Rubus nemorosus Hayne and Willd., sect. Coryl!folii (syn. R. ba(fourianus Bloxam ex 
Bab.). This is somewhat of a puzzle in Cambridgeshire. Babington made records from 
quite a number of scattered localities but there are no herbarium specimens to substantiate 
them; in the absence of almost any modern sightings doubt has been cast on their 
authenticity. A gathering from White Wood, Gamlingay in 1977 was confirmed by Alan 
Newton, but a later record from Knapwell Wood (P.H. Oswald eta!., 10 May 1999, det. 
P.D. Sell, TL 331607) could not be refound when the same rides were searched in July 
2001. 

This is a low-arching species, the stems often with few, short prickles. The flowers are distinctive; very 
large, with pale mauve petals and hairy anthers. 

Rubus nemoralis Mueller, sect. Rhamnifolii. A species exhibiting a remarkable record 
of persistence in an unlikely locality. It is common in Scotland and northern England and 
widespread in the south of the country but has only been known from a single v.c. 29 
locality, in Wilberforce Road on the western fringe of the city of Cambridge. Originally 
recorded there by W.H. Mills in 1944, it appears to have gone unreported until 
rediscovered there in 2001 (ACL et al., 9 July 2001, conf. A.L. Bull, TL 435586, herb. 
ACL): it is still abundant along a short stretch of railings bordering a rough grass field at 
the southern edge of the road. 

R. nemoralis has high-arching stems, with relatively few arching or declining prickles. The terminal 
leaflet is often rounded, finely toothed and often long-stalked. The pink petals are characteristically 
notched at the apex. 
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Rubus pedemontanus Pinkw., series Glandulosi. The correct name for the species 
previously listed as·R. glandulosus Bellardi in the Checklist and as R. bellardii Weihe and 
Nees in the Flora. Still abundant at Longstowe (ACL eta/., 9 July 200 I), its only locality 
in the county. 

Unmistakable amongst Cambridgeshire brambles in its combination of more-or-less prostrate stems, 
covered in stalked glands and slender prickles, the uniformly 3-nate leaves and the racemose panicles of 
flowers which have narrow white petals. 

Rubus pruinosus Arrh., sect. Coryl!folii (syn. R. sublustris Lees). A widespread 
species in southern Britain but with few Cambridgeshire records: it is probably 
overlooked. Best known at Garnlingay where Alec Bull confirmed its presence in 2000 on 
Little Heath Road and in the Great Heath Wood area. Babington knew R. pruinosus in 
Cambridge in the 1860s but it does not seem to have been recorded there again until Alec 
Bull noticed it beside the Coton footpath (A.L. Bull, 9 July 2001, TL 429587, herb. 
ACL). Mills' 1948 record from Wicken Fen would be worth searching for again as it 
probably persists in this area too. 

The low-arching, almost rounded stems of R. pruinosus often have purple-based prickles. The terminal 
leaflet has a characteristic lobe on each side. The petals are white. 

Rubus tuberculatus Babington, sect. Coryl!folii (syn. R. myriacanthus auct., non 
Focke). Nationally another widespread species that is also well distributed but still under
recorded in southern Cambridseshire. It has recently been shown to be frequent in and 
around the city of Cambridge Jtself. By no means confined to the boulder clay and now 
known to extend as far north as March where it is in several localities between the railway 
station and Station Road Cemetery (ACL, 16 August 2001 ). 

A low-arching species with very prickly stems. Leaves noticeably rugose, with 3-5 leaflets, the terminal 
often with straight sides below the middle. The large white flowers are held in conspicuous, compact 
clusters. 

Rubus ulmifolius Schott, series Disco/ores (syn. R. inermis auct., non Pourret). 
Usually a plant with strongly coloured flowers but sometimes to be found with much 
reduced anthocyanin in the plant as a whole, when it has pure white petals, white filaments 
and greenish styles, as in the station yard at Ely (ACL, 30 June 2001 , TL 542793) and by 
the railway at Great Chesterford (ACL, 13 August 2001, TL 502426). The only diploid 
and fully sexual species of section Rubus in the British Isles (Edees and Newton, 1988). 

Recognised by the often dull purple, furrowed, pruinose and minutely stellate hairy stems and leaflets 
which are often small, dark green above and chalky white below. The inflorescence is often long and 
narrow, the petals usually pink. 

Rubus vestitus Weihe, series Vestiti. An unusual species in being ~J;enerally more 
frequent on calcareous and clay soils. Long known and still abundant m some of the 
boulder clay woods of south-eastern Cambridgeshire, nowhere more so than in large parts 
of Borley Wood. Now also known from Hayley Wood on the western boulder clay (P.D. 
Sell, 28 July 1967, det. B.A. Miles, TL 292530, CGE; ACL, 1977, conf. A. Newton). The 
1964 Flora records it as 'introduced round Cambridge' and this statement appears to rest 
on two records made by W.H. Mills, 'in Storey' s Way' and 'in a hedge between the 
sewage farm and the ballast pits'. The first of these is echoed by two recent records: 
behind dustbins at the north end of Wilberforce Road (ACL, 9 July 2001 TL 436590, 
conf. A.L. Bull) and in an alley behind The Old Spring off Chesterton Road (ACL, 14 July 
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2001, TL 454594, conf. A.L. Bull, herb. ACL), whilst the sewage farm is but a short 
flight from Graham Easy's record along the old railway from Milton to Riston (GMSE, 2 
June 1989, TL 463615). It has spread further along this track at least as far as the old level 
crossing on the Girton Road out ofHiston (ACL and J.L. Sharman, 3 December 2000, TL 
429637). R. vestitus is probably overlooked in other areas of the county. It is now known 
from several places around March (by the railway station car park, by StJohn's church in 
Station Road and in Station Road Cemetery) whilst at Royston there is a small population 
in a chalky beechwood just to the east of the town (ACL, 1 July 2001, TL 374409, herb. 
ACL). 

This is an easily recognised species usually with dull, deep purple, densely hairy stems. The leaflets are 
rounded, thick, dark green, densely hairy and soft below. The petals may be pale pink or deep rose red. 
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Willughby and Ray, and birds in Seventeenth Century Cambridgeshire 

J.J. Hall 

Bircham and Jordan, reviewing the history of birds in Cambridgeshire (Bircham and 
Jordan 2000), refer only to the following sources for all periods up to the year 1800: som~ 
fossil records "related to about 5,000 years ago" discussed by M. Northcote; the 11 1 

century Liber Eliensis of the monk lhomas of Ely; a court roll for the Manor of 
Whittlesford of around 1450; the 161 century naturalist William Turner (for a single 
record, of Siskin, Carduelis spinus); and, for ~omparison, Thomas Pennant' s account of 
birds at Revesby in Lincolnshire in the later 181 century. 

These are not in fact the only authors and documents to mention Cambridgeshire birds 
before 1800. H.C. Darby quotes, among other sources (including Thomas of Ely), from 
additional medieval legal documents; from several Acts of Parliament which relate to the 
protection, as gamebirds, of Penland waterfowl (on these see p. 18 below); from Isaac 
Casaubon (classical scholar and theologian), who visited Ely in 1611 and mentions three 
kinds of bird there (apparently Bittern, Dotterel, and Godwit); and from the novelist and 
pamphleteer Daniel Defoe, who wrote of "incredible . . . quantities of . . . duck, mallard, teal, 
widgeon etc." caught in Cambridgeshire decoys in about 1714 (Darby 1934). 

The list of sources like these might be extended; and yet it might be objected, not 
unreasonably, that the evidential value of most of these sources is slight: apart from the 
records of fossils, and perhaps Turner's Siskin, they contain nothing about Cambridgeshire 
birds written by a competent ornithologist. The purpose of this note is to draw attention to 
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another work, which Bircham and Jordan do not mention, and Darby quotes only in 
passing, but which has scientific credentials one cannot disregard: the Ornithology of 
Francis Will):lghby and John Ray. Alfred N~wton called this work "the fou~dation of scientific 
ornithology" (Newton 1893 - 96: Introduction, .P 7), and at least one of Its authors, Ray, 
knew Cambridgeshire well. Ray lived mainly m Cambridge, as an undergraduate and as 
Fellow of Trimty College, from 1644 to 1662, and his interest in local natural history is 
shown by his writing of a famous work on Cambridgeshire botany (Raven 1942: 18 - 60, 
72 - 1 08). What Willughby and Ray say about Cambridgeshire birds must be taken 
seriously. 

The Ornithology was published, after Willughby' s death in 1672, by Ray, first in Latin 
in 1676 (Willughby and Ray 1676), and then in English in 1678 (Willughby and Ray 
1678). (Ray has sometimes been regarded simply as editor of Willughby's work, but he 
was clearly in fact at least joint author (Raven 1942: 308ff, especially 334 - 336)). The 
purpose of the work was to provide a description of ail the known species of bird; it is only 
sometimes, and incidentally, that Wiilughby and Ray give any details of where the birds 
they describe are to be found. There is a preliminary chapter (pages 21 - 28) called "A 
catalogue of English birds", but in this they rarely mention focalities within England. 
Consequently, their references to Cambridgeshire and its neighbourhood are not frequent; 
but they do mention twelve birds as occurring there. These references are partly in the 
"catalogue of English birds", and partly in their main text (which results in the same 
information being sometimes given twtce over). In what follows I quote the relevant 
passages (from the English edition, to which the page references refer). I include 
references to birds in south Lincolnshire (at Crowland, and Deeping Fen), as well as in 
Cambridgeshire itself. 

Willughby's and Ray's descriptions of English birds are generally good enough to 
make it clear which species is meant, and with the following nine species there is no doubt 
that my quotations refer to the species under which I quote them: 

Wigeon, Anas penelope 
Page 28: "The Common WIGEON, or Whewer . . . I am informed by Mr. Dent apothecary in 
Cambridge, that the males or cocks are there called Wigeons and the females Whewers." 
Page 372: see under Mallard 
Page 3 76: "The males in this kind at Cambridge are called Wigeons, the females Whewers." 

Shoveler, Anas c/ypeata 
Page 370: "In the bird ... which Mr. Willughby saw at Crow land it (the head and neck) was very dark, 
lightly tinctured with a deep shining green." 

Mallard, An as platyrhynchos 
Page 372-373 (m article on "The common wild Duck and Mallard"): "In the fens in the Isle of 
Ely, Norfolk, and Lincolnshire, about Crow land, and elsewhere, Ducks, Wigeons, Teal, and other birds of 
this kind, at what time they moult their feathers and cannot fly, are taken yearly in great numbers in nets 
.. . We have heard that there have been four thousand Mallards taken at one driving in Deeping Fen." 
("Ducks" in this quotation must mean the species MaJlard.) 

Teal, Anas crecca 
Page 3 72: see under Mallard. 

Goldeneye, Bucephala clangula 
Page 28: "The GOLDEN-EYE ... This was sent us from Cambridge by the title of Shelden, I suppose so 
denominated from its being particoloured of black and white, that is Sheld, so other pied birds are called 
Sheld-fowl." 
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Great Bustard, Otis tarda . 
Page 178: "The Bustard ... On New-market and Royston heaths in Cambridgeshire and Suffolk, and 
elsewhere in wasts and plains they are found with us." 

Crane, Grus grus 
Page 25: "The CRANE, common in the fens of Lincolnshire, and in Cambridgeshire." 
Page 274: "In the fen-countries in Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire there are great flocks of them, but 
whether or no they breed in England ... I cannot certainly determine." 

Ruff, Philomachus pugnax 
Page 303: "They breed in summer-time in the fens of Lincolnshire about Crow land." 

Hooded Crow, Corvus corone cornix 
Page 22: "The ROYSTON CROW ... Common in Cambridgeshire, about Newmarket and Royston." 
Page 124: "On the heaths about Newmarket, Royston, and elsewhere in Cambridge-shire, it is 
frequently seen in winter time." 

In three instances there seems to be doubt about what species is meant, or at least the 
identity of the species is not immediately obvious: 

1. A duck, regarded by Ray as a female Smew, Mergus a/bel/us 
Page 27: "The WHITE NUN ... The male and female .. . differ so much in colour that they have been 
even by the best naturalists described and figured for diverse species. I had the female of this ... lately 
sent me from Cambridge, by the title of a Smew." 
Page 337-338 (under the heading ''The other Albellus ... We may call it with the Germans the 
White Nun"): after a clear description of a male Smew, the text continues: "There is in this 
kind ... so much difference between the sexes, that the writers of the history ofbirds have taken the male 
and female for different sorts. The female ... was sent us by Mr. Dent from Cambridge by the name of a 
Smew. In the female the whole head and the cheeks are red or fulvous: the throat white. On the beginning 
of the breast above the craw there is seen as it were a collar of a darker or brown colour: it hath no crest. 
All the upper side except the wings is of a dusky ash-colour or brown. About the middle of each wing are 
two transverse white lines. In other particulars it agrees well enough with the male." 

There is clearly an error here: either the description is wrong, at least in saying that "the 
whole head and the cheeks are red or fu lvous" (when the female Smew's head has a considerable 
area of white), or the bird was not a Smew. It would be surprising if Ray has made a mis
identification: he was well aware of the Smew's serrated bill, mentioning it in his 
description of the male, and as a characteristic of the group of species to which he assigns 
the Smew ("whole [i.e. web-]-footed birds ... having a narrow bill ... toothed" (Willughby and Ray 
1678: 333)); one would expect him to have noticed whether his female "Smew" had this 
characteristic bill. Nevertheless, what he says about the head creates an element of doubt, 
especially as the Smew, in recent times, has been a scarce bird in Cambridgeshire. 

This doubt cannot be resolved by comparing contemporarY references to "smew". Ray 
learned the name from Dent; but Dent's letter, quoted below, provides no more 
info~tion. The Oxford English dictionary cites no other occurrence of "Smew" before 
the 181 century. (It does quote references to a duck, or ducks, called "smee" and "smeath"; 
but, even if we could be sure what species is - or are - meant in these quotations, which 
from a SUP,erficial examination seems most unlikely, there would remain a doubt whether 
the "smee ' or the "smeath" was the same as the "smew". Uncertainty is not reduced by H. 
Kirke Swann's statement, in 1913, that "Smee Duck" was a name used in Norfolk for the 
Smew, the Wigeon, and the Common Pochard, Aythyaferina. (Swann 1913)) 
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2. Godwit (Bar-Tailed, Limosa lapponica, or Black-Tailed, Limosa limosa) 
Page 26: "The GODWIT, in the Isle of Ely and elsewhere the Yarwip or Yarwhelp." 
Page 292-293: heading "The Godwit, called in some places the Yarwhelp, orYarwip"; he evidently 
means the Bar-Tailed Godwit, since he says it has "tail-feathers ... all crossed alternately with 
black and white lines"; his account ends "our Godwit, which in Cambridgeshire and the Isle of Ely 
they call Yarwhelp". (He then goes on to describe the Black-Tailed Godwit, as "the second sort 
of Godwit".) 

Other 17'h century references to "Yarwhelp" do not confirm this identification. Gunther 
prints a letter of Ray's of 1662 in which he says that he had once seen a Yarwhelp 
dissected, but "Yarwhelp is a name that I never read or heard of before or since .. . I have also almost 
quite forgotten the shape and colour of it" (Gunther 1937: 347): so at that time Ray had no idea 
what it was. Sir Thomas Browne, Ray's contemporary, also mentions the Yarwhelp more 
than once in his notes on Norfolk ornithology: he says it is "a marsh bird about the bignesse of 
a Godwitt", "thought to bee named from its note a gray bird intermingled with some yellowish ... 
somewhat long-legged and the bill about an inch and half [38mm.]", or (in another passage) "the bill 
2 inches [5Jmm] long the legges about that length the bird of a brown or russet colour" (Browne 1902: 
24, 25, 73, 76). These measurements are too short for either species of Godwit (Cramp and 
Simmons 1983: 472, 480), and Browne appears to regard the Godwit as a different bird. 
Either Browne's description is wrong or his Yarwhelp was different from Willughby and 
Ray's. 

The former abundance of Godwits in Cambridgeshire is attested by Leonard Jenyns, 
who wrote (Jenyns 1827: 317): "Limosa melanura, Temm. Man. d 'Ornith. p. 664. COMMON 
GODWIT. - Formerly plentiful throughout the fens, where according to Willoughby, it was known by the 
name of Yarwhelp. It is not very often met with now." This quotation shows confusion. 
Temminck's Limosa me/anura is a Black-Tailed Godwit (Temminck 1820: 664), while 
Willughby and Ray apply "Yarwhelp" to the Bar-Tailed Godwit. By 1835 Jenyns had 
learned to distinguish the two species (Jenyns 1835: 202-203), and in his manuscript 
Fauna Cantabrigiensis, of 1869, he wrote of the Bar-Tailed Godwit: "More common than the 
next species [Black-Tailed Godwit], and formerly met with in the Fens in great abundance, being known 
by the provincial name of Yanvelph" (Jenyns 1869: 70). Presumably, Jenyns had now realised 
that it was to the Bar-Tailed Godwit that Willughby and Ray applied the name 
"Yarwhelp". He need not have had any independent ev1dence for this identification. 

The specific records cited by Jenyns (3 for each species: Jenyns 1869: 70-71) do not 
confirm his suggestion that Bar-Tailed Godwit was commoner than Black-Tailed in 
Cambridgeshire in his own day. The habits of the Bar-Tailed Godwit make it unlikely that 
this spec1es was ever well-known in Cambridgeshire, since it breeds in the arctic, and 
outside the breeding season is almost entirely coastal (Cramp and Simmons 1983: 474). 
Despite our intensive modem observations, it is today recorded in Cambridgeshire only as 
a passage migrant in very small numbers, "usually 1-5" (Bircham 1989: 141) . . On the other 
hand, the Black-Tailed Godwit breeds in temperate regions (Cramp and Simmons 1983: 
45~). It breeds in Cambridgeshire in small numbers today (Bircham 1989: 140), and mid-
191 century authors who are clear about the distinction between the two Godwit species -
Jenyns in his later works, and Yarrell -record the Black-Tailed Godwit as breeding, or 
attempting to breed, in the Cambridgeshire region in the first half of the 191

h century 
(Jenyns 1835: 202-204 and 1869: 71; Yarrell 1841: 565, cf. 569). (Earlier writers often 
confuse the two species.) We must therefore suspect that Willughby and Ray erred in 
saying that "Yarwhelp" in Cambridgeshire was applied to the Bar-Tailed Godwit. There is 
no reason to doubt that it was a Godwit, but 1t may well have been the Black-Tailed 
Godwit, as Newton thought (Newton 1893-96: 366, 1055), or applied to both species. 
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3. A gull (evidently the Common Gull, Larus canus) 
Page 350-351: heading: "The Wi~ter-Mew, called in Cambridge-shire the Coddy-moddy". 

This is followed by a detailed description, most of which I quote: 
"In length from the tip of the bill to the end of the claws or tail it was by measure eighteen inches and 
better. The extremes of the wings extended were forty five inches distant. The lower part of the throat 
about the craw is a little dusky, else the under-side of the body is all white. The head is white, spotted 
with brown: the neck brown: the middle of the back cinereous. The long scapular feathers varied with 
brown spots. The rump is white: the tail more than five inches long, made up of twelve feathers. The 
extreme tips of the tail-feathers are white; then succeeds a black bar an inch and a half broad, the rest of 
the tail being white. The outmost quil-feather of the wing is of a dark brown or black colour; the second 
ash-coloured on the inner side: in the following the black part is lessened by degrees, till in the sixth and 
seventh the tips only remain black. The tips of the eighth and all the following are white. The eleventh 
feather is wholly cinereous, yet in the middle of the shaft, not far from the tip, darker: in the two next is a 
brown spot. The succeeding have also their exteriour edges black. In the twenty third the blackness 
disappears again, so that the twenty fourth and twenty fifth are wholly cinereous. Of the last or those next 
the body the one half is black. The lesser covert-feathers in the upper part of the wing are of a mixt colour 
ofcinereous and black: those on the underside of the wing are white." 
"The bill is more than two inches long; from the nostrils to the end whitish ... The eyes hazel-coloured ... 
the legs and feet of a dusky or greenish white ... It frequents moist meadows, fens, and rivers, and 
sometimes plowed lands too many miles distant from the sea" 

This appears to be a description of a first-winter Common Gull, Larus canus: the white 
tail with a black band near the tip, the mainly white head and underparts, the grey 
("cinereous") back the mixture of dark and grey in the wing all fit that species. There are 
points that do not fit, for instance the white bp to the bill, and some of the measurements: 
the length from bill-tip to tail (18 inches, about 46 em), and the bill-length (2 inches, 
51mm) are too long according to a modem description, which gives 40-42 em and 32-36 
mm for these two measurements; however, the wing span (45 inches, about 114 em) does 
fit the modem description of Common Gull (110-130 em) (Cramp and Simmons 1983: 
790), and the next largest likely gull, the Herring Gull, Larus argentatus, is too long from 
bill to tail and in wing-span (55-67 em in length, 138-155 em in wing-span) (Cramp and 
Simmons 1983: 815). Among gulls familiar in Cambridgeshire today, Common Gull 
seems the only possibility. 

As I found after wnting the above, this conclusion - that the Coddy-moddy is an 
immature Common Gull - was published by George Montagu in 1802 (Montagu 1802). 
Newton, in 1893, stated that "Coddy-Moddy" is "a local name of considerable antiquity, and still 
in use for the Black-Headed Gull (Larus ridibundus)" (Newton 1893-96: 94), but this is a report 
of the local usage of Newton's own day, not an interpretation ofWillughby and Ray. Their 
description is defmite1y less like a Black-Headed Gull than a Common Gull: the Black
Headed Gull is too small (34-37cm. in length with a wing-span of 100-110cm), and the 
primaries are brown-black and white, not brown-black and grey (Cramp and Simmons 
1983: 749, 768). 

The passages I have quoted above include references to a specimen and information 
sent to the author by Mr.nent, apothecary of Cambridge. Dent's letter to Ray conveying 
this information (dated from Cambridge, Feb. 15, 1674) has been published (Lankester 
1848: 15 - 17). After describing the acquisition of a specimen fish "at the mart", presumably 
in Cambridge, Dent goes on: "With the fish I have put up in a box some water-fowl, viz., a Pocker, a 
Smew, three Sheldins, a Widgeon and a Whewer; which last two are male and female of the same kind ... 
We could not meet as yet with a Pintayle. My cousin tells me it is somewhat less than a Whewer, of 
lighter gray colour, the wings and tail longer and sharper pointed, the bill longer and narrower." 

This was written after Willughby's death, so comments on it must be Ray's. It has 
sometimes been supposed, for instance by Raven (Raven 1942: 317), that "Sheldin" here 
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is a Shelduck, Tadorna tadorna; but we have Ray 's testimony that it was a Goldeneye; the 
"Smew" I have already discussed. Dent's "Pocker" is presumably Willughby and Ray's 
"Poker, or Pochard'', i.e. our Common Pochard (Willughby and Ray 1678: 367)- had it 
been anything else, we would expect Ray to have commented on Dent's use of the name. 
Dent evidently expected to be able to send a "Pintayle", presumably the same species as 
our Pintail, Anas acuta; but as he did not, we lack Ray's confirmation. (Willughby and 
Ray do not use the name "Pintail", calling this species "the Sea-Pheasant or Cracker: Anas 
caudacuta" [i.e. 'sharp-tailed duck'] \Willughby and Ray 1678: 376). Charleton, in 1668, 
wrote of a duck he calls "caudacuta' or "the cracker", which he says was often taken in 
Crowland marshes (Charleton 1668: 99): the Pintail must be meant, but Charleton's 
authority is much less than Willughby and Ray's.) 

Thus Willughby and Ray attest the occurrence of ten species in or close to 
Cambridgeshire: Wigeon, Shoveler, Mallard, Teal, Goldeneye, Great Bustard, Crane, 
Ruff, Common Gull, and the Hooded race of Carrion Crow. There is some doubt about the 
Smew; there is no reason to doubt that a Godwit was known in Cambridgeshire, but they 
may well be wrong in saying it was the Bar-Tailed Godwit. Authors ofless authority, Dent 
and Charleton, testify to the occurrence, in or near Cambridgeshire, of Pochard and Pintail. 
The occurrence of these birds is unsurprising: apart from the doubtfully-identified Smew, 
either they are weJI-known in present-day Cambridgeshire, or, if now absent or scarce, 
their former occurrence or abundance is mentioned in our current literature. But two points 
are worth making. 

First, there is a puzzle concerning the Crane. Ray is often reported as saying that the 
Crane was common in Cambridgeshire in winter (e.g. Bircham 1989: 111), and so he did, 
in the posthumously-published 0)mopsis methodica avium: in the marshes of Lincolnshire 
and Cambridgeshire "magni horum greges hybemo tempore inveniuntur", great flocks of them 
are found in winter time (Ray 1713: 95). But in the Ornithology, as we have seen, 
Willughby and Ray do not say at what season Cranes were common; and in their Latin 
edition of 1676, while expressing ignorance whether Cranes bred in England, they actually 
say that in Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire marshes there are great flocks of them in 
summer ("aestivo tempore") (Willughby and Ray 1676: 200). We cannot safely assume 
that the statement in the Synopsis is a correction of the Ornithology, since its compilation 
involved very little new mformation, except on exotic birds (Raven 1942: 330 - 333). 
However, Sir Thomas Browne says that, in Norfolk, "Cranes are often seen here in hard winters" 
(Browne 1902: 5), and in sixteenth century records, collected by Gurney, of Cranes as 
English table birds, the months most often mentioned are from September to January, both 
inclusive (Gurney 1921: 130 - 131, 169 - 171 ). So the Crane must formerly have wmtered 
in England. But its present-day wintering grounds are far to the south (Cramp and 
Simmons 1980: 619 - 621 ), and m view of that, if it was not known to breed in England in 
Ray's time, then one would expect that the largest numbers to occur would have been 
passage migrants. It is unfortunate that the inconsistency of our information leaves the 
matter in doubt. 

The second point concerns Willughby and Ray's description of the catching of great 
numbers of moulting Wigeon, Mallard and Teal in the Fens (including detruls of the 
procedure which I have not quoted). A number of other references to this practice are cited 
by Darby (Darby 1934: 20 - 23) and in The birds of Lincolnshire and South Humberside 
(Lorand and Atkin 1989: 43 - 46). Earliest is an Act of Parliament of 1533-34 (25 Henry 
VIII, c. 11.) which states that supplies (for food) of"dukkes mallardes wygeons teales wyldgeese 
and dyverse other kyndes of wyldfowle" have been reduced by men taking large numbers of 
them in "places ... where the substaunce of the same wyldfoule hath byn accustomed to brede ... at 
suche tyme as the seid olde fowle be mowted and not replenysshed with fethers to flye, nor the yonge 
fowle fully fetherede"; and the act imposes a close season from 3151 May to 31 51 August. This 
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was repealed in 1549-50 (3 and 4 Edward VI, c. 7.), and so the slaughter of moulting 
wildfowl was resumed. Lorand and Atkin quote the English translation ( 161 0) of William 
Camden's Britannia, which says of Crow land that in "August, they will spred a net and at once 
drawe three thousand mallards and wild ducks and such like" (Lorand and Atkin 1989: 43); 
Michael Drayton in his Poly-olbion, speaking of the Holland division of Lincolnshire, 
mentions "the multitudes of fowle, in mooting time .. . from which to many a one, much profit doth 
accrue" (Drayton 1622: Book 25, lines 120- 121). An Act of Parliament of 1710 (9 Anne c. 
27 section 5) refers to "the pernicious practice" of netting wildfowl "in the fens lakes and broad 
waters where fowl resort in the molting time ... when the fowl are sick and molting their feathers"; and 
it forbids the netting, between 151 July and 151 September, of "any wild duck teal widgeon or any 
other ... water fowl in any of the . . . places of resort for wild fowl in the molting season". This <lid not 
prohibit June netting: Lorand and Atkin quote from the minutes of the Spalding 
Gentlemen's Society (Lorand and Atkin 1989: 44) a mention of the netting of 155 dozen 
Mallard "at one draught", and of 13,032 duck in three days, in June 1728 in Deeping Fen· 
but in 173 7 Parliament closed this loophole by estab1ishmg a longer close season, from 151 

June to 151 October (1 0 George II, c.32, section 1 0). 

There is one significant point which is made clearly only by Willughby and Ray. After 
their reference to Deeping Fen, quoted above, they continue: 

"The Mallards change their feathers (we call it moulting ... ) when the hens begin to sit; the Ducks not 
before their young ones are grown up and ready to fly, at what time they come hither for that purpose, viz. 
the Mallards about the end of May, the Ducks not before the end of June, when the Mallards have 
recovered their feathers and begin to fly again. The Cock-Teal and Wigeons accompany the Ducks, and 
moult together with them. The hens of these birds moult something later. So that this kind of sport or (if 
you please) exercise lasts from the middle of June till the end of August." (In my quotation on p. 00 
"Ducks" means the whole species Mallard. In this last quotation "Ducks" are female 
Mallard and "Mallards" are drake Mallard. We rna~ assume that, in the passages quoted in 
the last paragraph also, "dukkes" or "wild duck(s " means either female Mallard, or the 
species Mallard, according to whether or not "Mal ard" are mentioned as well; though the 
authors were probably not much concerned about precise identification of species.) 

The point which Willughby and Ray, unlike the other writers quoted, here make clearly 
is that the Mallard, Teal and Wigeon did not moult where they had nested, but came there 
to moult after nesting elsewhere. There was evidently a moult migration of these three 
species into the Fens (see Salomonsen 1968): the assembly for moult of (evidently) tens of 
thousands of birds in a restricted locality, which is frequented year after year, is typical of 
such migrations. The Mallard and Teal may have nested in the neighbourhood; but the 
Wigeon surely came from a distance, almost certainly from overseas: the first recorded 
nesting anywhere in Britain was in 1834 in Scotland (Gibbons, Reid, and Chapman 1993: 
66). Up to 1989, at least, the Wigeon was never proved to nest in Cambridgeshire 
(Bircham 1989: 66), and only rarely in Lincolnshire (Lorand and Atkin 1989: 85) and 
Norfolk (Taylor et al 2000: 164). Concentrations of large numbers of duck, involving 
these three species and others, are known today in Eastern Europe and in North America, 
but gatherings for moult on this scale by dabbling duck are not now known in Western 
Europe. Willughby and Ray are correct in saying that Mallard moult before the other 
species, and that males moult before females; but they erred (if this moult migration was a 
typical one) in saying that females as well as males took part in it. This moult migration 
into the Fens must have ended with the draining of the Fens. 
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Temporal changes in ground beetle assemblages at a re-created wetland 
site in the Cambridgeshire fens 

Julian Doberski and Leigh Lyle 

Introduction 
The Cambridgeshire fenlands represent a large area of low-lying peatlands which, in 

the past, were penneated by calcium-rich water. The original area of wetland was 
extensive, covenng 3,850 sq km (Moore, 1997). From the 17th century, the area was 
progressively drained and converted to arable use. Most of the area continues to be 
mtensively farmed, with a few 'islands' of the original fen vegetation in nature reserves 
such as Wicken Fen and Woodwalton Fen. These reserves represent a tiny fraction (less 
than 1 OOOha in total) of the original area offen vegetation and because they are above the 
level of surrounding fannland, due to peat shrinkage, require a great deal of active 
management of water regimes within the reserves to maintain their viability. 

With the current overproduction of arable and other crops within the European Union, 
opportunities have arisen for conversion of some fannland areas for conservation 
purposes. In the fens, the natural course for such conversion is to attempt to increase the 
area of wet fen and, in so doing, reduce the isolation of existing fenland reserves. Several 
projects of this kind have been proposed, but the first to come to reality is based on a 
private initiative, supported by a number of conservation agencies. Sixty-five hectares of 
private farmland at High Fen (also known as Kingfisher's Bridge, TL 545755) alongside 
the river Cam and 3 km from the Wicken Fen reserve have been reconstructed to create a 
range of wetland and other habitats. These include extensive areas of open water, reed bed 
and wet meadows (see Tomkins, 1998 for a full description of the site). Also now exposed 
on part of the site IS underlying Corrallian limestone which was previously hidden below 
overlying fen soil. Re-profiling of the site started in September 1995 and was completed 
by the end ofNovember of the same year. Over much of the site vegetation has established 
naturally, although there has also been planting of trees, establishment of reed beds and 
attempts at seeding some areas. 

In climatic tenns, this part of Britain is very dry with annual rainfall only around 
500mm. For this reason, the more elevated areas of this site typically have very dry topsoil 
during the summer months, while close to the lakes and ditches soils are permanently wet. 

From the summer of 1996, a number of monitoring programmes were established to 
record the development of biota on the site. Amongst these was a programme for ground 
beetles. This paper reports on the development of the ground beetle assemblages over the 
first three years of the new fenland area. Unfortunately, because of the late inclusion of the 
beetle monitoring study, it was not possible to study the ground beetles from the site prior 
to re-profiling. However, ground beetles on arable land have been well described in a 
number of studies in the UK and other parts of Europe and the general range of species 
associated with such fannland are well known (e.g. Luff, 1987, Kromp 1999). 

The aim of this project was to establish the extent to which the area was colonised by 
beetles typical of the range of new habitats on the site (ranging from very dry to very wet) 
rather than those more characteristic of the previous arable habitat. At the same time, the 
data would indicate whether the new status of the area as a nature reserve was justified in 
tenns of enhanced biodiversity and the presence of rarer ground beetle species of 
conservation interest. 

Methods 
Sampling of ground beetles at High Fen was undertaken at six locations, labelled A- F, 
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chosen to represent a range of habitat/vegetation/moisture regimes across the site. These 
ranged from very dry and open areas of Corallian limestone exposed by re-profiling on 
part of the site, to wet areas alongside open water. 

Since 1996, there has been little active management of vegetation around the sampling 
sites, except for keeping open paths through the site by cutting back vegetation. 
Elsewhere, it has largely been a case of allowing succession to proceed. 

Each site was sampled by using pitfall traps (6cm diameter x 9 em deep) placed in the 
open end of !Scm lengths of plastic piping sunk vertically into the soiL S1x traps (2 x 3 
grids, at 1m spacing) were set out at each location and filled with water (plus a little 
detergent) to a depth of 2-3 em. Each trap had a 'dome' of 'chicken wire' over the top to 
prevent access by small mammals, and to stop the trap filling with wind blown leaf litter. 
There was no lid over the traps, but small holes about 2cm below the rim allowed 
excessive rainwater to seep out to the surrounding soiL Traps were left open for four one
week periods each summer. In 1996 trapping started rather late and took place in August, 
September (twice) and early November. In 1997 and 1998, trapping took place in July, 
August, September and October. Ideally, trapping would have continued continuously 
throughout the summer with a larger number of traps, but was constrained by limitations 
on time which could be devoted to identifying catches. 

The technique of pitfall trapping has been subject to a range of criticisms about the 
extent to which it reflects the true population structure of ground beetle assemblages. 
Catches of smaller S:{>ecies tend to be restricted, although pitfall trapping can provide a 
measure of change m assemblage structure with sequential sampling and also some 
comparison of assemblages between sites. It can also provide adequate survey data on 
species richness (see Andersen, 1995 for a review of the technique of pitfall trapping on 
nver banks). 

Vegetation cover was recorded annually at each sampling site within the 2m2 area 
defined by the array of traps. Periodic soil samples were also taken to allow determination 
of moisture contens (by oven drying to constant weight at 1 05°C), organic matter 
(combustion at 500 C to constant weight) and pH(addition of distilled water to fresh 
sample to make a slurry and pH tested using a glass electrode). At the start of the sampling 
in 1996, laboratory estimates were made of field capacity, a measure of the water holding 
capacity of the soil. All these standard methods of soil analysis are described in Rowell 
(1994). 

Ground beetles extracted from traps were preserved in 80% alcohol (industrial 
methylated spirit) and all were identified to species level, principally using Lindroth 
(1974). Fragmented beetles were generally not included in total counts unless they could 
be unambiguously identified to species (e.g. Elaphrus). 

Results 
Site Data 

The six sites chosen for the location of the pitfall traps covered a range of physical 
conditions and vegetation types. Although a process of vegetation succession took place 
on all six sites, most remained relatively unchanged in terms of overall vegetation 
structure. A general comparison of the sites is shown in Figure 1 in relation to soil factors 
and Figure 2, which shows differences in vegetation structure. The most variable 
environmental factor at each site was soil moisture, although overall there were clear 
differences in mean moisture level between sites. Two sites (D and E) had free draining 
soils with low field capacity (see Figure 1) and were very dry. Site D was exposed 
fragmented Corallian limestone while Site E was a sandy 'beach' alongside the main lake. 
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Sites C and A had extensive vegetation cover and intermediate moisture levels. This was 
reflected in the low percentage of vegetation cover at these two sites. Site B was 
immediately alongside the lake and was, at times, very wet. Site F also had high 
percentage moisture values due to high levels of soil organic matter and heavy shading 
from extensive vegetation cover. Soil organic matter content increased over the three years 
(as expected) on the more vegetated plots (A, C and F), but pH showed little change. Site 
B, which was waterlogged at times was slightly acidic (mean pH 5.5), while the soil pH at 
the other five sites was consistently basic (mean pH 7.2-7.5). 
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Figure 1 Variation in soil factors between sampling sites at High Fen. Bars indicate one standard error. 

In relation to vegetation structure, the main distinction between sites was the amount of 
bare ~rround. ~rrass and 'other ' ve11:etation (Fi~rure 2) 
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Bare ground varied from almost zero (Site F) to a mean value of 85% on Site E. 

Over the three years of the study (Figure 3), only site B showed clear variation in the 
percentage of bare ground. This was a reflection of the need to relocate the traps slightly 
higher up the lakeshore in the second year of the study due to increased water levels in the 
adjacent lake which drowned the original sampling site. A complete listing of percentage 
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Fig. 3 Variation in the percentage of bare ground between years at sampling sites at High Fen. 

cover values for the main plant species present is shown in Appendix 1. However, major 
changes to note included: 
- very extensive growth of scentless mayweed (Tripleurospermum inodorum) at Site Band 
cleavers (Galium aparine) at Site Fin 1996 
-increased growth ofryegrass (Lolium sp.) at three sites ((B,C and F) in 1997 
-extensive growth of creeping thistle (Cirsium arvense) at two sites (Band C) in 1998 and 
nettles (Urtica dioica) at Site F. 

Ground Beetles By Site 
The principal analytical technique applied to the ground beetle site data was detrended 

correspondence analysis (DCA) on log 10 count data. The effect of the transformation was 
to downgrade the impact of numerically dominant species. In addition, any species counts 
below 5 were removed from the data to limit the impact of 'tourist' species which were not 
necessarily established as part of the ground beetle assemblage on the site. The results of 
the analysis are shown in Figure 4. 

Overall, the data show a progressive divergence of sites as the newly created habitats 
differentiate in terms of vegetation and physical conditions (esfecially moisture). The 
progress of succession is demonstrated by scores along Axis , with individual sites 
generally following a left to right trajectory as well as diverging along Axis 2 (e.g. Cl 
~C2 ~C3). 

The effect of site differences is most apparent for the 1998 data set. Three groupings 
are evident. Sites A, C and F are the more heavily vegetated and are clearly separated from 
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Site B, which is the wettest location on the lakeside. Sites D and E were both rather open, 
dry and with limited vegetation. The separation of Site B from the other sites is also 
particularly evident in the 1996 and 1997 data. 
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Figure 4 Detrended correspondence analysis of ground beetle data (log transformed) by site (A-F) for 
1996 (= !), 1997 (=2) and 1998 (=3). 

Ground Beetles By Species 
A total of sixty one species was identified in the study, although for the purpose of 

analysis two similar species were grouped together (Amara similata and Amara ovata ) 
due to some doubts about the identity of specimens collected early in the study. Calathus 
melanocephalus, which is now reco~ised as a complex of three species (see Anderson 
and Luff, 1994), was treated as a smgle species. Similarly, Pterostichus nigrita can be 
separated into two very similar species, but was treated as one (Luff, 1990). The full 
species listing and counts are presented in Appendix 2. 

Because some species found in this study were represented by only one or a few 
individuals, a minimum cut-off point of five individuals was applied to species data 
analysed by Corres!'ondence Analysis. The data for 1998 are presented in Figure 5 , with 
an indication of which species are known to be associated with wet and dry environments 
respectively. These tend to separate into two groups( except, perhaps, for Stomis pumicatus 
-but the total catch for this species was only 5 individuals m one year, at one site) along 
the two axes which accounted for 37.9% (Axis 1) and 30.3% (Axis 2) of the variation 
respectively. Apart from this, no clear groupings of species are evident which would 
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match particular habitat types. Rather, the data indicate a continuum, which reflects multi
habitat use by many of the ground beetle species present. 
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Figure 5 Correspondence analysis of ground beetle species data for High Fen in 1998 (all sampling data 
combined). Only species with a catch of five or more individuals included. (~- dry habitat species, 
.A. - intermediate moisture species, !:::. - moist/wet habitat species) 

Key: AgMo - Agonum moestum, AmAu -Amara au/ica, AmSi - Amara similata/ovata, AnBi -
Anisodactylus binotatus, BeLa - Bembidion Iampros, CaFu - Calathus fuscipes, CaMe - Ca/athus 
me/anocephalus, ElCu - Elaphrus cupreus, ElRi - Elaphrus riparius, HaRufip - Harpalus rufipes, 
HaRufib - Harpalus rufibarbis, LoPi - Loricera pili com is, NeBr - Nebria brevicollis, NoBi 
Notiophilus biguttatus, PtCu - Pterostichus cupreus, PtMe- Pterostichus melanarir1s, PtNiger 
Pterostichus niger, PtNigrit- Pterostichus nigrita, StPu - Stomis pumicatus, TrQu- Trechus 
quadristriatus 

Species richness (number) increased at four of the six sites, remained more-or-less 
constant at one and declined at one site between 1996-1998 (Figure 6). Over the three 
years, the species count tended to be highest at Site B (the wettest site), although equalled 
m 1998 by Site A. 

Discussion 
The creation of mixed-habitat 'wetland' areas was expected to produce progressive 

differentiation of ground beetle assemblages between different parts of the site. Although 
the site had been intensively farmed for many years prior to its reconstruction, it is 
unlikely that much of the arable field fauna could have survived during earth-moving 
operations. In consequence, the site would have been subject to the vagaries of 
recolonisation of ground beetles from adjacent arable fields, the more 'natural' field 
margins and the stnp of riparian vegetation along the western boundary of the site. In fact 
such recolonisation is a normal part of the cycle of ara9le cultivation, which undergoes 
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periodic 'upheavals' of the habitat through cultivation. Nevertheless, the predictability of 
such recolonisation in the first ye~ was lessened by: 
a) the uncertain mix of vegetation on the site; a mixture of arable 'volunteers' and 
extensive growth of many common arable and waste ground weed species from the seed 
bank. 
b) the cessation of arable management 
c) the mix of new soil conditions, ranging from the very wet to the very dry and from 
organic to sand and limestone. The latter included exposure of underlying Corrallian 
limestone rock in one part of the site where there had been no such exposure previously. 
Other studies have shown that differences in substrate, vegetation and management can 
make significant differences to ground beetle assemblages (e.g. see Meijer, 1974; Speight 
and Lawton, 1976; Holmes et al., 1993, Kielhom et al., 1999) 

Beetle assemblages in the following two years were expected to reflect changes caused 
by vegetation succession. In fact, with the exception of one site (Site C), the succession 
made relatively little difference to the general structure of the vegetation (as opposed to 
plant species) over the three years of the study. Cereal volunteers largely disappeared over 
this time, but sampling sites mostly maintained differences seen in 1996 rather than 
converging in terms of vegetation structure. If it is argued that ground beetles are sensitive 
indicators of environmental differences (e.g. see discussion in Luff, 1996), then significant 
differences in ground beetle assemblages would be expected between the sites. 

In 1996, two sites (B and C) stood out as being different from the others. Site C was 
distinguished by a very large catch of Amara bifrons. This is a seed-eating species which 
was probably associated with the extensive growth of Scentless Mayweed 
(Trip/eurospermum inodorum). The Amara were particularly evident in August and 
September when Mayweed seed heads were ripening. Andersen and Eltun (2000) reported 
that this species was more abundant in 'organic' arable fields (with more dicotyledonous 
weeds) than those conventionally farmed. Even in 1966, small numbers of 'wetland' 
ground beetle species were found at Site B (eg Agonum marginatum, Bembidion genei, 
Elaphrus riparius). However, more surprismgly, some more generalist species (e.g. 
Nebria brevicollis) were also restricted to this site. 

In 1997, sites B and E 'separated' from the other four, as shown by detrended 
correspondence analysis. The key environmental factors driving this differentiation in 
assemblage structure appeared to be the presence of sparse vegetation with bare ground, 
and the lakeside location. In 1998, Site B, the wettest location, separated from Site E. It 
included hygrophilous species such as Agonum moestum, Blethisa multipunctata, Elaphrus 
riparius, E.cupreus and Pterostichus nigrita. This site also included a large catch of 
Pterostichus niger, which is Jess typically associated with these kinds of conditions. Sites 
D and E included a number of species which can be found in rather drier, open vegetation 
such as Notiophilus biguttatus, Calathus fuscipes, Bembidion Iampros (especially at Site 
D) and Nebria brevicollis. However, because these species would not necessarily be 
restricted to such habitats, it could be that the more open ground was simply more 
conducive to their capture in pitfall traps. Other studies have suggested that the presence 
of vegetation can enhance beetle capture rates through effects on the microenviroment 
(e.g. Speight and Lawton, 1976). It is also possible to argue that as well as effects on 
microclimate, the presence of vegetation may have beneficial effects on ground beetles 
through increasing the abundance of detrit1vorous and herbivorous invertebrate prey 
(Larsen et al., 1996). Kielhom et al. (1999), studied the effects of organic matter addition 
and revegetation of sandy mine spoil on ~ound beetles. They found that generally, the 
addition of organic matter was coupled with increasing vegetation growth, which in tum 
increased ground beetle catches. 
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Sites A, C and F had few characteristic species linking them together, although 
Pterostichus melanarius was a generalist species particularly common at these sites. 
Perhaps less expected were relatively high catches of Trechus quadristriatus at all three. 
This IS a common autumn species in cereal fields but less typical of denser (e.g. grassy) 
vegetation (Hopper and Doberski, 1992). 

As well as using Correspondence Analysis to identify ground beetle assemblages, it 
was also used to analyse the distribution of species across sites. If the different habitats 
provided conditions for groups of ground beetle species with very exacting requirements, 
then these might be expected to be grouped together on the CA plots. In fact, the plots 
failed to produce any clear groupings of species. This was not entirely unexpected because 
most ground beetle assemblages include both habitat specialists and habitat generalists and 
the latter can contribute to blurring of boundaries between ground beetle assemblages. 
Nevertheless, as is apparent from Figure 6, by 1998 the 'dry' adapted species had separated 
from those which are typically classed as preferring mmst (or woodland) environments 
(ecological preferences based on Lindroth, 1974; Forsythe, 1987 and Luff, 1998). 
Although most evident in 1998, the separation was already apparent in 1997. Other 
authors have stressed the importance of soil moisture in determining the species 
distribution (e.g. Luff et al., 1989). 

In terms of species richness, there were steady rather than dramatic changes over the 
three years. The total number of species recorded ( 61 , total catch 2855 beetles) represented 
about 18% of the British species list (Luff, 1998). The number of species was high 
compared, for example, with studies on species colonisation of newly reclaimed Dutch 
polders,-where sampling was more extensive and the species list potentially longer. Haeck 
et a!. ( 1980) reported 60 species from 60 sampling sites and a total catch of 24,242 beetles. 
A similar, but larger study by Meijer (1974) found 69 species in a catch of 116,000 
individuals over four years. Sampling sites on these large Dutch polders (e.g. 9000 ha in 
the Meijer study) were typically fairly remote from existing terrestrial habitats, so 
colonisation of the much smaller High Fen (65 ha) site is probably faster. Comparisons 
can also be made with ground beetle surveys on arable land. Fad! and Purvis (1998) 
reported 52 carabid species in a survey of29,451 beetles trapped on arable land in Ireland. 
A study of conventional versus organic arable plots in Norway produced 28 species in a 
count of 2000 beetles (Andersen and Eltun, 2000). The High Fen site, although small, 
provided a varied mix of habitats and the species list might also reflect temporary 
mcursion of 'tourist' species from adjacent arable and riparian habitats. The latter has been 
cited as the reason for high species diversity in some types of fragmented habitats (e.g. 
Desender et al. 1999), although other studies suggest that there is little effect (Davies and 
Margules, 1998). Apart from the fact that some ground beetle genera fly readily (e.g. 
Amara and Bembidion spp, Trechus quadristriatus), many can walk significant distances. 
Larger carabid species readily move lOOm or more per day in this way (Wallin and 
Ekbom, 1994) 

The major increase in the species count occurred between 1996 and 1997, but it should 
be remembered that in 1996 sampling started in August rather than July (though the 
number of trapping weeks was the same). This could have resulted in 'loss' of species 
active earlier in the year. All sites had a higher total species count than the number found 
in any one year (e.g. Site B- 25 species in 1998, 38 species recorded in total), emphasising 
that there was apparent 'loss' and 'gain' of species between years. Although much of the 
combined species list represented common or relatively common species of ground beetle 
(including at least 13 species which are frequently associated With arable fields), there 
were several species which were either uncommon or unexpectedly found in this habitat 
range. Noteworthy species included three which are nationally scarce ( Chlaenius 
nigricornis, Harpalus ardosiacus and Blethisa multipuncta - see Luff, 1998). A further 
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two species (Amara convexiuscula and Anisodactylus binotatus) have very few recent 
records for central East Angli\1 (Luff, 1998). One of the expected consequences of 
increasing the area of wetland habitat would be the encouragement of hygrophilous 
species. This was achieved in the sense that 21 species were recorded which have strong 
affinities with moist habitats. However, several were represented by only a few 
individuals. The number of hygrophilous species with five or more individuals (total 
catch) in each year increased from four in 1996 to six in 1997 to nine in 1998, suggesting 
that wetland 'specialist' species are becoming more established. Nevertheless, the species 
mix after three years still reflected the broad mix of habitats at this restoration site, with 51 
ground beetle species representing a range of habitat preferences ranging from the very 
wet to the very dry. It is likely that other species would be added to this list with more 
extensive sampling. As there were no data collected for the fields prior to restoration, a 
direct companson with the arable situation is not possible. Some studies have shown a 
decline in species following a reversion of arable fields to more 'natural' vegetation (van 
Dijk, 1987), although the tendency of beetles to be caught in pitfall traps can also vary 
with surrounding vegetation. Nevertheless, in terms of ground beetles, there are 
indications that the site now has higher biodiversity and rather greater conservation value 
than the arable land it has replaced, even in this relatively early stage of its successional 
development. 
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A!!l!endix l Vegetation l!ercentage cover b:l: Sl!ecies at tbe six saml!ling sites froml996-l998. 
Site A SiteB SlteC SiteD SiteE SiteF 

Plant Species 1996 1997 1998 1996 1997 1998 1996 1997 1998 1996 1997 1998 1996 199 1998 1996 1997 1998 
7 

BARE GROUND 75 5 45 5 95 66 74 85 80 90 3 
Artemisia vulgaris 2 2 
A triplex prostata 10 
Cirsium arvense 40 90 3 20 10 4 10 
Cirsium vulgare 3 20 
Chenopodium 
album 

I 3 10 s 
Conium maculatum 3 
Galium aparine IS 82 5 
Lactuca serriola 12 I 10 s 5 
Lamium album 3 8 
Lo/iumsp. 90 45 85 10 88 10 I 63 10 I 3 2 5 10 90 
Matricaria I 
matricarioides 
Nasturtium aquatilis 3 
Persicaria maculosa 2 4 I 5 
Picris echioides I 
Polygonum 
aviculare 

2 10 5 
"' 

Senecio jacobaea 
Se11ecio vulgaris 
Stlene alba 2 
Sinapis arvensis 2 5 
Sisymbrium 12 
officinale 
Solidago canadensis 
Sonchus asper 2 
Stachys palustris 2 
Stellaria media I I 
Tripleurospermwn 
inodorum 

3 2 I I 85 2 20 I 2 

Triticum aestivum s 5 
Urtica dioica 85 
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•.1\ppendix 2 Summary data for ground beetle sampling at High Fen 

from 1996-1998. 

Species 

I Total I 1996 I 1997 I 1998 I Species Total 1996 1997 1998 

Pterostichus melanarius 641 48 408 185 Dyschyrius luedersi 4 1 1 2 
Amara bifrons 319 277 41 1 Pterostichus strenuus 4 0 0 4 
Harpalus nifipes 226 16 145 65 Agonum dorsale 3' 0 3 0 
Trechus quadristriatus 191 68 85 38 Amara familiaris 3 0 1 2 
Bembidion Iampros 174 31 58 85 Bembidion genei 3 1 1 1 
Calathus fusci'pes 163 14 105 44 Bradycel/us harpalinus 3 0 1 2 
Amara similata!ovata 146 44 96 6 Ch/aenius nigricomis 3 0 0 3 
Nebria brevicol/is 140 9 80 51 Metabletus truncate/Ius 3 2 0 1 
Amara aulica 103 3 77 23 Trechus obtusus 3 0 0 3 

N Loricera pi/icomis 100 1 84 15 Bembidion lunulatum 2 0 2 0 
"' Pterostichus niger 99 1 7 91 Blethisa mullipuncta 2 0 0 2 

Elaphrus riparius 95 3 63 29 Cychrus caraboides 2 0 1 1 
Amara eurynota 76 17 53 6 Dyschyrius aeneus 2 0 0 2 
Calathus 62 5 39 18 Harpalus rubripes 2 0 0 2 
melanocephalus Acupalpus meridianus 1 0 0 1 
Pterostichus cupreus 60 14 12 34 Amara communis 1 0 0 1 
Notiophilus biguttatus 36 4 10 22 Bembidion articulatum 1 0 0 1 
Bradycellus verbasci 20 5 11 4 Bembidion assimile 1 0 0 1 
Elaphrus cupreus 18 0 13 5 Bembidion quadrimac. 1 0 0 1 
Amara apricaria 16 11 4 1 Bembidion tetracolum 1 0 1 0 
Anisodactylus binotatus 14 0 4 10 Bembidion varium 1 1 0 0 
Bembidion obtusum 14 2 4 8 Bradycellus sharpi 1 0 1 0 
Pterosfichus nigrita 13 0 0 13 Clivina foss or 1 1 0 0 
Amaraaenea 12 1 2 9 Dromius /inearis 1 0 0 1 
Chlaenius vestitus 11 4 5 2 Harpalus ardisiacus 1 1 0 0 
Harpa/us rufibarbis 11 0 3 8 Harpalus tardus 1 0 0 1 
Agonum marginatum 7 1 1 5 Leistus spinnibarbis 1 0 1 0 
Agonum moestrum 7 0 0 7 Leis/us ferrugineus 1 1 0 0 
Amara plebeja 7 6 0 1 Trechus micros 1 0 0 1 
Amara convexiuscula 5 4 1 0 Total 2855 
Harpalus aeneus 5 0 3 2 
Stenoloohus mixtus 5 0 4 1 
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Uncommon Cambridgeshire freshwater algae (Polytoma, Hyalobrachion, 
Collodictyon, Chrooaactylon and Porphyriilium) and common but rarely 

recorded purple sulphur bacteria. 

Hilary Belcher and Erica Swale 

Though nearly all algae obtain their nourishment by photosynthesis, using the energy of 
sunlight, like most higher plants, several algal groups include members which cannot 
photosynthesise, having no chlorophyll, and these are usually colourless. They must 
therefore live either chemo-organotrophically, by absorbing and metabolising organic 
compounds from the water, or holozoically, by ingesting other organisms. The following 
colourless members of the Volvocales (phylum Chlorophyta) practise either or both of 
these methods. 

Polytoma species 

These can often be found in water with rotting leaves, and resemble colourless species 
of Chlamydomonas. Like them, Polytoma is biflagellate, has a well-developed wall, and 
cannot ingest solid food. Polytoma uvella Ehrenb. (Figure 1A), possibly the commonest 
species, was collected in Cambridge by E.G. Pringsheim in 1941 (E.A. George, unpubl.), 
and we have found it in several places near the city. The cell drawn is from a plastic basin 
of rainwater with dead leaves in our Girton garden (TL 424616) in November 2001. 
Polytoma caudatum Korshikov (Figure !B) from another basin differed by the possession 
of an eye spot and a pointed postenor end. It also swam much faster. P. caudatum has not 
previously been recorded from the county. Huber-Pestalozzi (1961) gives the dimensions 
of P. uvella as 15-30 ~by 9.20 jlm and P. caudatum as 8-25 llm long, with no width 
given. Our cells agreed with these dimensions, though our P. caudatum was at the top end 
of the given range. 

Hyalobrachion omphalotus Swindell (Figure I C, D, E) 

This similarly colourless member of the Volvocales was collected from a ditch in the 
grounds of Reading University by Nellie Swindell (1938) and has apparently not been 
recorded since. It appeared in our garden in October 2001, in a glass dish of rainwater with 
dead leaves. In shape young cells (Figure IE) resemble species of the green Volvocalean 
Brachiomonas, with a spindle-shaped body and four blunt side arms, making it appear 
squareish in cross section (Figure lD). There are two equal flagella at the anterior end. A 
small anterior eye spot is present. Swindell did not see contractile vacuoles, but in our 
cells there were two near the posterior end, an unusual position. As the cells grow larger 
the walls expand and come away from the protoplast (Figure l C), and the four arms 
become indistinguishable, though the cross section is always somewhat square. Older cells 
were up to 30J..lm long and young cells 15-20 J..lm, in agreement with Swmdell's findings. 
Reproduction, described by Swindell, was not observed. Nutrition is presumably chemo
organotrophic, as there is a distinct wall, and ingested food particles, as expected, were not 
seen. 

Collodictyon triciliatum Carter (Figs F,G,H). 

This colourless member of the Volvocales, which was found in both Comberton and 
Barton village ponds (TL 380562, TL 409558) in September 2001, is very similar to 
Au/acomonas submarina Skuja. Material of the latter species was described and illustrated 
by Belcher and Swale (2000). Cells of both species have an irregular shape, like a half
inflated polythene bag, often with a groove down one side, and without a distinct cell wall. 
Collodictyon triciliatum individuals, however, are much larger than those of Aulacomonas. 
Huber-Pestalozzi (1961) gives the length of C. triciliatum as 20-70 J..lm long, and our cells 
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were 40-60 )..liD, compared to 10-25 )..liD for A. submarina. Collodictyon has four flagella in 
spite of the specific name, while Aulacomonas has two. The cells can change shape 
rapidly, and take in and digest prey organisms such as small unicellular algae, and their 
half-digested remains can sometimes be seen inside the cell. 

There is an obvious possibility that Collodictyon and Aulacomonas, with their similar 
morphology and way of life, are stages of the same organism, but culture studies needed to 
establish this would be difficult with such spasmodically occurring flagellates. 

Chroodactylon ornatum (C. Agardh) Basson (Asterocytis ornata (Agardh) Hamel (Figure 
ll) 

The vast majority of the Rhodophyta or red algae, to which this alga belongs, live in the 
sea, freshwater species being few in number, and of various colours. In our article on 
freshwater red algae in Cambridgeshire (Belcher and Swale 1991) Chroodactylon ornatum 
was omitted as not then having been recorded by us with certainty. We have recently 
found it to be common in the ornamental pool of the Cambridge Regional College at 
Arbury (TL 459616). It occurs as small sparsely branched filaments epiphytic on the 
filamentous green alga Cladophora glomerata growing on the concrete sides of the pool. 
This is a typical habitat for Chroodactylon in our expenence. 

The filaments have a slightly beaded appearance, the cubical, rectangular or oval cells 
being enclosed by a wall about 1 )..liD thick. Each cell contains a large central pyrenoid, 
from which radiate bright blue-green chloroplast arms, between which starch grains can be 
seen surrounding the pyrenoid. This colour and arrangement make the plant easily 
recognisable. 

The only method of increase !mown is by transverse division of any cell of the 
filament. Cells can sometimes be pushed out ofline, initiating a false branch. Sometimes a 
cell can leave the filament altogether and creep away propelled by mucilage production 
from one end of the cell, as shown in the figure, to initiate a new filament elsewhere. 
Chroodactylon ornatum does not appear to have been reported from Cambridgeshire 
before. 

Porphyridium purpureum (Bory) Drew and R. Ross (P. cruentum (J.E. Gray) Niigeli) 
(Figure IJ) · 

This unicellular relative of the red seaweeds (Rhodophyta) was observed by G.S. West 
( 1899) in three sites in Cambridge, but has not been seen in the county since. However, its 
colomes, like dark red drops of blood, should be looked for at the damp bases of shady 
walls. Victorian microscopists named the colonies "gory dew". The cells illustrated (Fig. 
1 J) were collected from one of these colonies on a bridge over the River Tees at Durham 
in 1999 (NZ 284416). 

Single cells are spherical, or somewhat polygonal when compressed in tightly packed 
colonies, and 5-8 )..liD across. There is a thin wall, and a lobed to stellate chloroplast with a 
central pyrenoid. 

Reproduction is by simple division, and the cells embedded in mucilage form the 
characteristic colonies. Away from the colony isolated cells can creep along slowly in 
damp conditions, by exuding mucilage on one side, best seen when cultured on agar. 

Porphyridium prefers to grow in places which have traces of sodium chloride, usually 
from ammal urine. The virtual d1sappearance of horse-drawn traffic has probably 
eliminated most of the suitable sites for the alga. 
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Lamprocystis roseo-persicina (Kutz.) Schroter and three other purple sulphur bacteria 
(Figures 1 K-0). 

A few years ago we were called to a pond in Grantchester (TL435554) which had 
developed many dirty pink "unwholesome-looking" patches, especially at one end, which 
was somewhat polluted bX. nestin~ moorhens. In Bungay, Suffolk, in 1998, police were 
called to the presence of 'blood" m a drainage ditch, and the local paper pnnted colour 
photographs. Both these appearances were caused not by foul play, nor by red algae, but 
by the very common purple sulphur bacterium Lamprocystis roseo-persicina. Bacteria of 
this little-regarded group, which superficially resemble algae, carry out photosynthesis, but 
the method they use involves the conversion of hydrogen sulphide to sulphur. 
Consequently they are common in aquatic habitats deficient in oxygen and contaming 
hydrogen sulphide, such as stagnant ditches and ponds with accumulatiOns of dead leaves. 
L. roseo-persicina forms irregular and often perforated colonies resembling those of the 
common bloom-producing alga Microcystis /los-aquae (Cyanophyta), containing large 
numbers of pink cells about 2J.lm across. In West's county flora (1899) it is placed among 
the blue-green algae. 

Other purple sulphur bacteria occurring much less frequently in the· same type of 
habitat include species of Chromatium (Figure 1M) from Riston, (TL 434642), with 
sausage shaped cells, and Rhabdochromatium (Figure 1 N), from Oalcington, (TL 434642), 
whose cells are cigar-shaped. As they both swim by means of a rear flagellum species of 
both genera may be taken for small pink algal flagellates. Another occasiOnally occurring 
purple sulphur bacterium is Thiopedia rosea Winogradsky (Fi~re 1 0), from Madingley 
Hall (TL 602405), whose non-motile pink cells, 1-2 J.lm m diameter, are arranged 
regularly in rows fike the larger cells of the blue-green alga Merismopedia (Cyanophyta). 
All these bacteria may occur when oxygen levels in the water are low and hydrogen 
sulphide is present. 
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Figure 1 A: Polytoma uvella, x 1000; B: Polytoma caudatum, x 1000; 
C, D, E: Hyalobrachion omphalotus x 15000, C, older cell, side view, D, young cell, cross section, 
E, young cell, side view. 
F, G, H, Collodictyon triciliatum, x 5000, F, G, side view, H, cross section; 
I, Chroodactylon ornatum filament, with one cell creeping off, x 1000; 1, Porphyridium purpureum, cells 
from colony x 2000; K-0, various purple sulphur bacteria; K: Lamprothamnion roseo-persicina, colony 
x 75; L: another colony x 500; M: Chromatium sp. x 1000; N: Rhabdochromatium sp. x 1000; 
0: Thiopedia rosea x I 000. 
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The luxuriant regrowth .of p~ants on two glypho~ate-treated set aside fields 
m H1ston, Cambndgeshire 

Hilary Belcher and Erica Swale 

To the east of the bridle Eath from Riston leading to Westwick lie two small arable 
fields, one north of the other (TL 429641 and 428642) to which glyphosate herbicide 
("Touchdown") was applied in early may last year (200 I), killing all surface vegetation. 
About a month after poisoning a few docks (Rumex spp.) began to regenerate from their 
tap-roots. First Groundsel (Senecio vulgaris) and then other plants soon appeared, together 
w1th Oil-seed Rape (Brassica napus ssp. oleifera), Wheat (Triticum aestivum), Two-rowed 
Barley (Hordeum distichon) and a few Oats (Avena sativa), derived from seeds of previous 
crops. By August the fields were covered by a low-growing assortment of plants with bare 
ground between them, making the vegetation easy to walk through. Five annuals 
especially were conspicuous, mdividual plants covering big roughly circular areas, 
l?resumably owing to their having no competition on the bare ground. Scarlet Pimpernel 
(Anagallis arvensis) was conspicuous, as was Sharp-leaved Fluellen (Kickxia elatine), 
which formed exceptionally large patches. Cornfield Knotgrass (Polygonum rurivagum ), 
Redshank (Persicaria maculosa) and Pale Persicaria (P. lapathijolia)· were widely 
distributed over the field, although rarely seen in other parts ofH1ston. 

In August a provisional list was made of 49 species, including tree seedlings of 
Sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus), Ash (Fraxinus excelsior), Horse Chestnut (Aesculus 
hippocastanum) and Pedunculate Oak (Quercus robur). Common Millet (Panicum 
miliaceum), a bird-seed alien, was represented by a single strong healthy plant with several 
seed heads. No seedlings of this were seen in 2002. 

The damp spring and early summer this year (2002) encouraged the growth of 
vegetation on the fields, the plants forming a much denser cover than in 200 I and 
generally attaining an unusual height and lushness, so that the two observers rapidly lost 
sight of each other. Different parts of the fields tended to be dominated by different 
species. Thus by early July large areas were _pink with flowers of Common Mallow (Malva 
sylvestris), with plants up to 220 em in height, including one place which last year was 
dominated by Black Nightshade (Solanum nigrum), now completely absent. 

Also conspicuous in July were golden-brown or reddish sheets of seeding docks 
(Rumex crispus, R. obtusifolius and R. sanguineus) up to 185 em high; most plants in a 
group of one species tended to be of a more or less uniform height. 

Plants of other stands included Prickly Lettuce (Lactuca serrio/a) and Great 
Lettuce (L. virosa), both up to 250 em in height, and sow-thistles (Sonchus oleraceus, S. 
as per and S. arvensis) from 170 to I 85 em high. Thistles abounded, with many stands of 
Creeping Thistle (Cirsium arvense) all about 220 em high and numerous solitary Spear 
Thistles (C. vul¥are) at 190 em. Otner areas were brown with seeding grasses, particularly 
Black Twitch (Alopecurus myosuroides), Yorkshire Fog (Holcus /anatus), Black Bent 
(Agrostis gigantea) and Cock's-foot (Dactylis glomerata). 

Dandelions (Taraxacum spp.) and Greater Plantain (Plantago major) attained great 
size and spread of leaf, but low-growing annuals, apart from on the field margins, were 
apparently confined to one patch of Green Field Speedwell (Veronica agrestis). Small 
saplings of Goat Willow (Salix caprea) were growing in one place. 

It is clear that the flora of these fields is very similar to that of waste ground and of 
bombed areas (Fitter, 1945). The weed flora of such areas and of arable land has been of 
interest for many years (e.g. Salisbury, 1961), but well-fertilized set-aside fields treated 
with glyphosate present a relatively new development, being cleared of surface vegetation 
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without the surface being broken. There is also the possibility that regenerating or 
germinating plants might be hindered or distorted in some way by the after-effects of the 
weedkilller, despite the manufacturers' assurances to the contrary. In fact the plants grew 
away remarkably freely, and the only plant abnormality seen was one fasciated stern of 
Malva sylvestris. Two plants which seemed rather out ofylace, as they usually grow with 
their roots in water, were Fool's Watercress (Apium nodijlorum) and Brooklirne (Veronica 
beccabunga). A few plants ofboth grew on the margin of the southern field, separated by 
a narrow footpath from a steep-sided, ditch-like stream. Odd plants of each have also been 
found flowering in the centre of the field. 

Butterflies were remarkably few in number; several Small Whites (Pieris rapae) 
and even fewer Gatekeepers (Pyronia tithonus) were recorded. A single day-flying 
Cinnabar Moth (Tyriajacobaeae) was seen, but none of its caterpillars could be found on 
the scattered healthy plants of Ragwort (Senecio jacobaea). The smaller moths were few 
in number and were not identified. Bumble-bees (Bombus lapidarius) were common, and 
busy among the Malva flowers, and on one occasion we were attacked by several biting 
flies of the genus Chrysops. 

In view of the above, the two fields seemed worthy of notice, particularly since two 
growing seasons have allowed time for the full development of biennial species. The 
vegetatiOn has now (23 July 2002) been cut and removed. 
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Plants from set-aside fields, named according to Stace, up to July 2002 
(LA = locally abundant) 

Year Year 

Acer pselidop/atanus L. 01 02 Lactuca virosa L. 02 
Aesculus hippocastanum L. 01 02 Lamium purpureum L. 01 
Aethusa cynapium L. 01 02 Lapsana communis L. 0 1 02 
Agrostis gigantea Roth 02LA Lalium perenne L. 02 
Alopecurus myosuroides Huds. 01 02 Malva sylvestrls L. 01 02LA 
Anagal/is arvensis L 01 02 Medicago arabica (L) Huds. 02 
Anthriscus sy/vestris (L.) Hoffm. 01 02 Medicago lupulina L. 02 
Apium nodiflorum (L) Lag. 02 Panicum miliaceum L. 01 
Arr:tium lappa L. 01 02 Papaver rhoeas L. 01 02 
Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) P Beauv. 02 LA Persicaria lapathifolia (L.) Gray 01 02 
Artemisia vulgaris L. 01 02 Persicarla maculosa Gray 01 
Barbarea vulgaris W.T. Aiton 02 Picris echloides L. 01 02 
Brass/co napus L. ssp. oleifera (D.C.) Metzg. 01 02 Plantago major L. 01 02 
Capsel/a bursa·pastoris (L.) Medik. 01 02 Poa annuaL. 02 
Chamerion angustifolium (L.) Holub. 02 Polygonum arenastrum Boreau 02 
Chenopodium album L. 01 02 Polygonum aviculare L. 02 
Chenopodium polyspermum L 01 Polygonum rur/vagum Jord. ex Boreau 01 "" Convolvulus arvensis L. 02 Rubus sp. 02 

'0 

Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronquist 02 Rumex crispus L. 02LA 
Coronopus didymus (L) Sm 01 02 Rumex obtusifolius L. 01 02LA 
Dactylis glomerata L 01 02 Rumex sanguineus L 02LA 
Dipsacus fullonum L. 02 Salix caprea L. 02 
Elytrigia repens (L.) Desv. Ex Nevski 0 1 02 Senecio jacobaea L .. 01 02 
Epilobium ciliatum Raf. 01 Senecio vulgaris L. 01 02 
Epilobium hirsutum L. 01 02LA Silene latifo/ia (L.) Poir. 02 
Epilob/um parviflorum. Schreb. 02LA Sinapis arvensis L. 01 
Equisetum arvense L. 02 Sisymbrium officinale (L.) Scop. 01 02 
Fa/lop/a convolvulus (L.) A Ulve 01 02 Solanum nigrum L. 01 LA 
Festuca pratensis Huds. 02 Sonchus arvensis L. 01 02 
Fraxinus excelsior L. OJ 02 Sonchus asper (L.) Hill 01 02 
Geranium dissectum L. 01 02 Sonchus oleraceus L. 01 02 
Geranium molle L. 01 Stellaria media (L.) Vill. 01 
Geum urbanum L. 02 Taraxacu_m aggr. 01 02 
Heracleum sphondylium L. 01 02 Trifolium repens L. 02 
Holcus lanatus L. 02LA Tripleurospermum inodorum (L.) Sch. Bip. 01 02 
Hordeum distichon L. 02 Urtica dioica L. 01 02 
Kic/cxia elatine (L.) Dumort. 01 Viola arvensis Mwray 02 
Lactuca serriola L. 01 02LA Veronica beccabunga L. 02 

Veronica persica Poir. 01 
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'Babingtonia pestifera' -the explosive spread of Elodea canadensis and its 
intellecfual reverberations 

C. D. Preston 

The spread of the aquatic plant Elodea canadensis in Britain and Europe has become 
the classic example of the explosive expansion of an alien species. It is a story with close 
Jinks to the Cambridge botanists C. C. Babington and J. S. Henslow, to the Ely solicitor 
William Marshall and to Henslow's former pupil Charles Darwin. Babington was closely 
involved in the attempts to identifY the newly arrived species, and in 1848 he gave it the 
name Anacharis alsinastrum by which it was initially known in Britain. Material was 
cultivated for Babington at Cambridge Botanic Garden and spread to the River Cam, 
where its extraordinary initial abundance was documented by Marshall exactly 150 years 
ago. Subsequently Darwin became interested in the ecological consequences and solicited 
the help of Henslow and his botany class in answering his queries. In recent years the 
publication of Darwin's correspondence has revealed his interest in the plant, and the 
spread of the closely related Elodea nuttallii in Britain has added a new chapter to the 
story. It may therefore be appropriate to review the history of the species in Britain, with 
special reference to its Cambridge cormections. 

The recognition of the new alien in Britain 
In July 1842, George Johnston collected an aquatic plant from the Hen Poo, a pond at 

Duns Castle, Berwickshire. The plant was not flowering and, despite "working at it a good 
deal", he was unable to identifY it. In December 1843 he sent it to his friend C. C. 
Babington, whose Manual of British Botany had been published earlier that year (Hardy, 
1892: 267-268). Neither Babington nor William Borrer of Henfield, a leading amateur 
botanist, were able to identifY It, and Babington laid the material aside and eventually 
forgot about it. 

In September 1847, five years after the Berwickshire plant was discovered, Miss Mary 
Kirby found an aquatic plant "in ponds connected with the canal at Foxton Locks near Market 
Harborough, Leicestershire". This material had female flowers and it was also sent to 
Babington, by Andrew Bloxam. Babi_ngton had t<? decide whether it belonged to the genl!s 
Anacharis, Elodea or Udora, a dectston compltcated by the absence of male plants m 
Britain, and also whether or not it was the same species as those described from North 
America under the epithets canadensis and nuttallii. He concluded that it was a species of 
Anacharis that did not appear to match the North American plants and therefore described 
it as "A. Alsinastrum (nov. sp.?)" (Babington, 1848). Babington also discussed the identity 
of similar plants he had been sent from Leigh Park, Hampshire, also collected in 1847. He 
thought that these might be 'Anacharis nuttallii', but, hke the Foxton material, they are 
now known to have been E. canadensis (Simpson, 1984). 

On reading Babington's paper, Johnston realised that this was the plant he had 
collected in 1842, and he wrote to Babington in March 1848 to remind him of the material 
he had "sent to you years ago from Berwickshire". Babington must have asked him for a 
specimen, as Johnston wrote in August to say that "I could not answer your letter of the 18th of 
March, for having sent you all my specimens of the Anacharis, to comply with your request to send 
others was impossible" (Hardy, 1892: 389, 398). He was, however, able to send some 
material from a second site he had discovered in the county, the Whiteadder Water. 
Babington rediscovered the "temporarily lost" specimen (Babington, 1897: 305) and 
confirmed that the Berwickshire plant was the same as that from Leicestershire. 
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Elodea canadensis escapes from the Botanic Garden 
The way in which E. canadensis escaped from the Cambridge University Botanic 

Garden was explained by Babington to Wilham Marshall (1852): 

"In 1847 a specimen from the Foxton Locks was planted in a tub, in the Cambridge Botanical Garden; 
and in 1848 the late Mr. Murray, the Curator, placed a piece of it in the conduit stream that passes by the 
new garden [Hobson's Conduit) . In the following year, on Mr. Babington asking what had become of the 
stick which marked the site of the plant, he was informed that it1 had spread all over the ditch. From this 
point it doubtless escaped, by the waste pipe, across the Trumpington Road into the 'Vicar's Brook,' and 
thence into the river [Cam] above the mills, where it is now found in the greatest profusion." 

Andrew Murray, the first Curator of the new Botanic Garden, died in 1850 (ironically, 
of pneumonia following accidental immersion in Hobson's Conduit). It is difficult to 
escape the conclusion that, being conveniently dead and a gardener rather than an 
academic, he was made a scapegoat for the escape of the Elodea. Babington appears to 
have been at pains to stress that he was not responsible, and even his obituary stresses that 
he "was in no way directly responsible for the introduction" (Britten, 1895). However, a close 
reading of Babington's own account surely reveals that he knew of the presence in the 
stream of E. canadensis, marked by a stick, before it spread over alJ the ditch. This would 
not be surprising, given Babington's interest in the plant and the day-to-day working 
relationship he enjoyed with Murray (Walters and Stow, 2001). One cannot expect either 
man to have predicted the consequences of planting the Elodea at this site, but any 
responsibility should surely be shared by Babington and Murray, rather than borne by 
Murray alone- and perhaps also shared with Henslow, who as Professor of Botany was 
responsible for the running of the Botanic Garden. 

The spread of Elodea canadensis in Britain 
W. Marshall described the "excessive and noxious increase" of Elodea canadensis in 

Cambridgeshire in four letters to the editors of Cambridge newspapers which were later 
reprinted in 17ze Phytologist (Marshall, 1852) and as pamphlets (see Appendix). E. 
canadensis was first detected in the wild in 1851, growing in the River Cam between Ely 
and Cambridge "but not in great quantities". By 1852 it had undergone a "wonderful and rapid 
increase" and occurred "in dense, tangled, submerged masses, of considerable extent". These 
growths blocked narrow watercourses and the mouths of docks and sluices, impeded 
barges travelling on the Cam through Cambridge, obstructed rowers and swimmers, 
interfered with fishermen and impeded drainage. After cutting, "masses may be seen under 
water, either on or near the bottom, rolling over and over like wool-packs, clinging to everything they 
meet with, and accumulating in great quantities at locks and bridges (hugging the piers of the latter), and 
grounding in shoal-water". The plant remained as frequent four years later. "Wherever there is 
water, there it will be" (Marshall, 1857). In was even suggested in English Botany (Syme, 
1869) that "the recent failures of the gallant University crew in the annual boat-race" might be 
"attributed in some measure to the disadvantages under which they train and practice on their own river". 
As a result of this explosive spread, Cambridge undergraduates gave the plant a number of 
pseudoscientific names, including Babingtonia pestifera, B. diabolica and B. damnosa; 
they obviously had no doubts who was responsible for its spread! It was also christened 
Growforevva aquatilis (Britten, 1895; Cook and Urrni-Konig, 1985). 

The spread in Cambridgeshire was merely part of the rapid increase of the species in 
Britain in the late 1840s and 1850s. From Foxton Locks it spread through the canal 
system, and by 1851 it had been recorded in several Midland counties (Simpson, 1984). In 
1848 Jolmston found it in the Whiteadder Water, not far from Duns Castle. On 3 August 
1850 he took Babington to see it in this river, where by then it grew "in its utmost 
abundance". He was able to tell Babington that it extended "almost continuously for eleven miles 

I Clearly the plant, not the stick, is being referred to here. 
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along the river in a marginal mass of at least eight feet wide" (Babington, 1897: 156). By 1880 it 
was widespread in England and southern Scotland (Simpson, 1984). It also spread to the 
European mainland, where its long-distance dispersal was also aided by its cultivation in, 
and subsequent escape from, botanic gardens (Cook and Urmi-Konig, 1985). 

Only female plants became widely naturalised in Britain; a male population was 
formerly known near Edinburgh but failed to spread. The British plants are not only 
unable to produce seed, but they lack specialised ' turions ' which facilitate vegetative 
reproduction in many aquatics. However, the plant is rather brittle and it spreads by 
fragments of the leafy stems (and, of course, by human dispersal). 

Initially 'Anacharis alsinastrum' was thought to be a native species. Babington quoted 
with approval Bloxam's view that "I can find no reason to doubt the Udora being a true native" at 
Foxton. Mitchell (1849) said " it has certainly not been introduced" at sites he discovered near 
Nottingham, and Johnston initially considered that in the Whiteadder it was "as truly 
indigenous as the Potamogetons, amongst which it grows" (Hardy, 1892: 398). The almost 
simultaneous appearance of the plant at numerous scattered sites was also thought to be 
evidence that it was "a true native' (Kirk, 1850, 1851 ), and Bromfield (1850) went so far as 
to suggest that "now that it is ascertained to inhabit abundantly many of our natural waters, 
continuance of disbelief in its aboriginality would be ridiculous". However, the two botanists who 
had studied its expansion in the field thought otherwise. By 1851, Johnston had concluded 
that "it is to me quite plain that it is of recent introduction" and Marshall (1852) also decided that 
it was "an unmistakeable foreigner, greedy and rapacious". Babington's Anacharis alsinastrum 
was reduced to a synonym of A. canadensis by Gray (1856) and the British plant was 
correctly identified as Elodea canadensis by Bentham (1858). However, Babington's 
name lingered on in the literature for fifty years.2 

How did E. canadensis get to the British Isles? 
There is no direct evidence of the means of introduction of E. canadensis to the British 

Isles, and one can only speculate on the basis of the likely source of the plant in the places 
where it was first reported. Johnson's collection of E. canadensis from the Hen Poo, Duns 
Castle, in 1842 is accepted as the first British record. There is no substantive evidence to 
support claims that the species was present in Britain before this date (Simpson, 1984). 
The Hen Poo is an artificial lake in which several alien aquatics were grown (Johnston, 
1851 ). At Foxton Locks the plant grew in reservoirs connected to the canal, but at Leigh 
Park E. canadensis was noticed shortly after the roots of the American aquatic Nymphaea 
odorata had been planted and it rapidly increased in quantity thereafter (Babington, 1848). 

Although 1842 is the date of the first accepted British record, 1836 is generally cited as 
the first record from Ireland, and thus from the British Isles. This is based on a statement 
made in 1854 by John New, a gardener, that "about eighteen years ago the pond at Waringston 
[Co. Down] was cleared of over-hanging trees, when the Anacharis was immediately observed after the 
planting of some aquatics, making it necessary several times during the summer to clear it out. It is not 
known whether it existed in the pond previously to the above date or was introduced with the aquatics at 
that time." G. Dickie reported New's comments to J. H. Balfour, who in tum informed the 
Botanical Society of Edinburgh (Dickie, I 856). It is unfortunate that this record is 
imprecisely dated and based on a later recollection rather than contemporary observation. 
Th1s record was apparently disregarded by Dickie (1864) in his later Flora of Ulster and 
New's claim is described by Stewart and Corry (1888) as " improbable". It has, nevertheless, 

2 Anacharis alsinastrum was the name used by Groves and Groves (1904), for example, in the edition of Babington's Manual 
of British Botany that they edited after Babington's death. Although the crippling constraint of "Mrs. Babington's particular 
wish that the text as amended by the Author should not be interfered with" did not apply to nomenclarural matters, the editors 
may have been reluctant to alter this particular name. 
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been accepted by subsequent authors, who may not have been aware of the precise nature 
of the record. 

It seems likely that the introductions of E. canadensis to its early sites in Berwickshire 
and Hampshire, and (if New's record is accepted) to Co. Down, were made with aquatic 
plants. It is temptin~ to suggest that living material had been introduced from North 
America with plants Imported for the horticulture trade. The origin of the Fox ton plant is 
less clear. Marshall (1852) thought that it might have been introduced with American 
timber, either as vegetative fragments or as seeds which became caught up in clefts of 
wood as rafts of timber were floated down-river, and Stewart (1888) thought that it was 
introduced to Belfast in the same way. Cook and Urmi-Konig (1985) tended to support 
this theory. It would be interesting to know whether, like Fallopir;zjaponica, a single clone 
of E. canadensis is established in Britain or whether there is more than one clone and, 
therefore, perhaps more than one introduction. 

Darwin's interest in the spread of the species 
The reasons for Darwin's interest in the spread of E. canadensis are clear from a key 

chapter in On the origin of species, entitled 'Struggle for existence' (Darwin, 1859). In this 
Darwin describes how, potentially, the populations of any species may increase 
geometrically? "the doct~ne ~fMalthus_applied with manifold _force to the whole animal and vegeta?le 
kingdoms". This concluswn IS clear simply from calculatwns based on the known fecundity 
of species, but "we have better evidence on this subject than mere theoretical calculations". This 
evidence includes the cases of "introduced plants which have become common throughout whole 
islands in a period of less than ten years". Most species did not show such an increase, and there 
was therefore a "struggle for existence" within and between species which formed the basis 
for Darwin's hypothesis of"the origin of species by means of natural selection" . This clearly led 
Darwin to an interest in "what checks the natural tendency of each species to increase in number'', 
although he regarded the answer to this question as "most obscure". 

Darwin had cited Erigeron canadensis and 'Anacharis' as examples of American 
species which had spread in Europe in a letter to J. D. Hooker written on 31 December 
1858, while he was writing the 'Origin' (Burkhardt and Smith, 1991). ''These plants must 
have some advantage over European productions to spread as they have; yet who could discover it?" 
However, it was not until after publication of the 'Origin' that he began to ask his 
correspondents for details of the spread of Elodea. At this stage he rni?.ht have been 
thinking of revising the chapter on 'The struggle for existence . .. ' in the 'big book" on 
species, which he had set aside while he summarised his views in the 'Origin' and which 
he never completed (Stauffer, 1975). On 2 April 1860 he wrote to J. S. Henslow chasing 
up the answers to some queries he had raised earlier (almost certainly when Henslow 
visited Darwin at Down on 14-16 February): 

"As I am in the way of reminding, I will remind you about Anacharis -viz how far it has travelled up the 
Cherry Hinton-Brook - how long the journey has consumed, the means andc. - I have since you were 
here found statement by Babington that this plant is now not so common as it was at first introduction. I 
shd. very much like to have this confmned, and what creatures destroy it. - Lastly what plants in any 
particular spot or pond it has nearly or quite exterminated by taking their places.? Here is a goodly list of 
queries!" (Burkhardt eta/., 1993: 139-140). 

Darwin sent a similar set of queries to William Marshall on 9 April 1860. There is no 
evidence that he pestered Babington with his enquiries, although he would have been an 
obvious source of information. PerhaE~-the correspondence has been lost, but Darwin and 
Babington were long-standing rivals (Walters and Stow, 2001: 84, 298): Darwin thought it 
"really fearful to think of Babington in that Chair" (Burkhardt et a/., 1994: 13 7) when Babington 
succeeded Henslow as Professor of Botany in 1861. 
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Henslow's response to Darwin's appeal for information provides a good illustration of 
his teaching methods: 

"I read your wishes to my Class - and yesterday after lecture a few of us walked to Cherry Hinton - I 
found the Elodea had made great progress since I saw it a year or two ago - It is now quite up to the 
source of th<e> stream and fills the ditches, in Cherry Hinton itself- But I find this stream is not 
connected with the water course that runs past the Botanic Garden (as I had supposed) but runs down to 
the paper mills beyond Barnwell - It seems therefore to have travelled up from the river itself which is 
full of it - So far as mere recollection guides me it seems to have greatly diminished the quantity of 
Ranunculus aquatilis var fluitans which used to abound in the stream at the part we visited - It decidedly 
preponderates over every other aquatic, but I found it associated with Potamogeton densus (in small 
quantity) and Ranunculus aquatilis, and intermixed with plants of the Lemna trisulca- " (Burkhardt et 
a/., 1993: 189-190). 

Marshall promised Darwin that he would answer his queries "in due time" (Burkhardt et 
al., 1993: 194-195) and four years later the solicitor wrote to tell Darwin that "I have 
prepared a full and careful reply to your Inquiries relating to this plant made of me 2 or 3 years ago and 
will send them, if not too late". Unfortunately, this potentially fascinating reply is not present 
amongst Darwin's papers (Burkhardt eta/., 2001: 243). 

Regression of E. canadensis 
Darwin's reference in 1860 to Babington's view that E. canadensis "is now not so 

common as it was at first introduction" is the first reference I have traced to the possibility that 
the species declined after its first explosive expansion. Previous authors, including 
Sculthoxye (1967) and Simpson (1984 ), have suggested that the regression was first 
noticed m the 1880s. It is, therefore, particularly fnistrating that neither I nor the virtually 
omniscient editors of Darwin's correspondence (Burkhardt eta!., 1993) have been able to 
trace the source of Babington's comment. However, Babington (1865) noted that "of late 
years its quantity has very considerably decreased; and it seems about to cease from being the great pest 
of our waters". Marshall (1878) also noted that in Fenland the initial period of abundance 
was purely transitory and that after several years it "seems content to settle down and live on 
friendly terms with the aboriginal inhabitants". This proved to be the case elsewhere, and Siddall 
(1885) described how it would first "spread with alarming rapidity" but after an "active phase" 
of no more than five to seven years, it "gradually declines, until at last the Anacharis ceases to be a 
pest, and becomes an ordinary denizen of the pond, river, or canal". He predicted that, unless male 
plants were introduced, it would "either become rare or die out in Great Britain altogether". Many 
(but not all) the reports of the species in British counties collated by Walker (1912) 
mentioned the same tendency to decline after a period of great vigour, a pattern that has 
also been noted in New Zealand (Cook and Urmi-Konig, 1985). 

Some authors have suggested that the tendency of Elodea canadensis to decline after a 
period of initial expansion is a consequence of the clonal nature of its spread. Siddall 
(1885) was an early advocate of this view, and Arber (1920) suggested that the British 
population might represent a single individual which "has run its course, through an opulent 
maturity, to a point approaching senility, which might ultimately lead to complete extinction". 
However, this theory is unconvincing in view of the capacity of many aquatic species 
(including fellow members of the Hydrocharitaceae) to spread clonally the predominantly 
vegetative reproduction of E. canadensis even within its native range (Spicer and Catling, 
1988) and the ability of the British clone(s) to expand rapidly m new sites. Another 
possibility is that at each site the species is initially free from r.redation or disease, but 
gradually succumbs as other organisn:s latch on to the newly avmlable resource. Problems 
with this view include the lack of any obvious predator capable of controlling the 
population to this extent and the fact that one would expect a plant which disperses by 
vegetative fragments to carry its predators to new sites. Physiological explanations, which 
assume that the initial large masses of weed gradually deplete their environment of one or 
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more of their essential growth requirements, have therefore been favoured by authors such 
as Salisbury (1964) and Sculthorpe (1967), P,erhaps sometimes faute de mieux. Marshall 
(1878) regarded this as "the usual suggestion ' although he rejected it, both because the 
decline was as apparent in moving waters as in standing waters, and because in still waters 
whatever is depleted from the water column in summer must be returned when the plant 
decays in winter. It has been suggested that iron is the most important micronutrient 
limiting the growth of E. canadensis and that its rapid decline occurs when iron in the 
sediment falls below a critical level (Spicer and Catling, 1988). This interesting theory 
requires more rigorous experimental testmg than it has yet received. 

History repeated: the spread of Elodea nuttallii 
In recent decades a second North American Elodea, E. nuttal/ii, has spread widely in 

Britain. Its history is not so well documented as that of E. canadensis because it was 
initially confused with that species. However, once the two species are known they can 
usually be recognised at sight. E. canadensis is usually a rich green colour, lacks any 
reddish tinge at the nodes, and has ovate-oblong or more or less oblong, obtuse or rounded 
leaves which are rarely twisted and never recurved. E. nuttallii is phenotypically more 
variable (Simpson, 1988). It is often a less rich green, frequently has a reddish tinge at the 
nodes, and has linear or linear-lanceolate, more finely pointed leaves which are often 
twisted and recurved. In cases of difficulty the width of the leaf 0.5 mm below the apex is 
a helpful character: (0.7-)0.8-2.3 mm in E. canadensis, 0.2-0.7(-0.8) mm in E. nutta/lii 
(Sim.{>son, 1986). The distinction between the two species is apparently easier in Europe 
than m North America, where their variation is greater and hybnds may occur (Cook and 
Urmi-Konig, 1985). 

E. nuttallii was first discovered in Oxford in 1966, and by 1980 it was known to be 
widespread in England (Simpson, 1984). In v.c. 29 it was first recorded in 1974, at 
Thomey (Crompton, 1976), and for the next ten years most records came from the Fenland 
part of the county. The only exception is a record made by J. Jarvis from the River Cam at 
the boundary between Great and Little Shelford (TL 456516) in 1976. 

When I began to look at aquatic plants in Cambridge city in 1986, it was E. nuttallii 
rather than E. canadensis that I found, initially in the ditch behind King's College 
(Crompton, 1987). In a subsequent survey, carried out at intervals between 1986 and 1999, 
I found E. nuttallii both in the River Cam and in its adjacent ditches in Cambridge 
(Preston eta/., in press). In 1989, for example, E. nuttal/ii grew in the River Cam and 
riverside 'docks' west of Elizabeth Way, in the river at Riverside and at Stourbridge 
Common, in Coldham's Brook just before it enters the river, in ditches bordering Queens' 
College and King's College, alongside Garrett Hostel Lane and between Trimty and St 
John's Colleges, and in Jesus Ditch. Remarkably, E. canadensis appears to be completely 
absent from this area where it was so abundant in the 1850s. Unfortunately, there are few 
records of aquatic plants from Cambridge city in the period between 1966 and 1986, and 
this makes it impossible to say whether E. nuttal/ii directly replaced E. canadensis or 
whether E. canadensis died out before E. nuttallii arrived. E. canadensis was certainly 
present on Coe Fen in the 1960s, when Mark Hill collected material to grow in a garden 
pond in Chaucer Road (where it still survives), but there are no later records. 

The stream visited by Henslow's class in 1861 is called Cherry Hinton Brook on 
modem maps from its source down to Coldham's Lane; the downstream stretch which 
continues alongside Coldham's Common (where for much of its length there is a 
connected and approximately parallel ditch) and into the River Cam is called Coldham's 
Brook. In 2002 I was unable to find any E. canadensis (or E. nuttallii) between Cherry 
Hinton Hall and Coldham's Lane, where the clear chalk stream is in places dominated by 
Apium nodiflorum, Callitriche platycarpa and Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum. However, 
E. canadensis does grow on chalky silt m Coldham's Brook on the east side of Coldham's 
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Common (TL 477583), with Groenlandia densa and filamentous algae, and slightly 
further downstream, at TL 478586, it is intennixed with E. nuttallii. Only E. nuttallii 
occurs at the end of the stream, just before it flows into the Cam (TL 472600). Neither 
Elodea species is particularly vigorous in this stream; both were growing on 21.7.2002 as 
rather prostrate stems which were not easy to detect amongst the filamentous algal growth. 
Of the other species mentioned in Henslow's account, there are now no large riparian 
Batrachian Ranunculus plants in the stream, but Groenlandia densa, Lemna trisulca and a 
smaller Ranunculus (R. aquatilis orR. trichophyllus, but not identifiable on 21.7 .2002) are 
all still present in the Coldharn's Common section of the stream. 

Elsewhere in England, E. nuttallii seems to have replaced E. canadensis at some sites 
within a period of one or two years, although in others the two species grow together and 
there are also sites within the overall range of E. nuttallii where only E. canadensis is 
known (Simpson, 1990). Mountford and Sheail (1984) found that in their study areas E. 
nuttallii tended to favour more eutrophic sites than E. canadensis, and this is consistent 
with the distribution of the plant in Cambridge. 

"The classic example in England" of an alien invasion 
By the time that Agnes Arber prepared her book Water plants in 1920, the "behaviour of 

Elodea canadensis, the American Waterweed, in the first decade or so after it made its debut in this 
country" had become "the classic example in England of the extremely rapid growth and multiplication 
of a water plant". Sculthorpe ( 1967) also provided a detailed description of the spread of E. 
canadensis in Britain, "probably the most celebrated example of the consequences of introducing 
alien hydrophytes". The story is frequently mentioned in current accounts of a~atic plants, 
e.g. by four of the contributors to a recent textbook on aquatic weeds (Pieterse and 
Murphy, 1990). It has presumably had such a great impact because it was not only visible 
to botanists but had a considerable impact, at least in Fenland, on water transport and land 
drainage. 

It is often asserted that the aquatic environment is particularly vulnerable to invasion by 
alien species. As the Elodea canadensis story shows, the process of colonisation by water 
plants may be very rapid, because of the ease of vegetative spread in streams and rivers. 
However, there is little evidence, in Britain at least, to support the idea that there are more 
established aliens in aquatic systems (Preston and Croft, 1998). Of the species recorded in 
Britain, the proportion of aquatic plants that is alien (14%) is considerably less than the 
proportion of terrestrial species (32%, or 40% if the large terrestrial apomictic senera are 
excluded from the calculation, even with a conservative definition of native spectes). Only 
eight aquatic aliens are recorded in 2% or more of the 1 0-krn squares in Britain, much the 
most frequent being E. canadensis itself (Preston and Croft, 1997). Could it be that the 
explosive spread of this plant has coloured our view of other aquatic aliens and provided a 
lasting impression that the group as a whole is particularly troublesome? 
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Appendix: The publication of William Marshall's observations on Elodea canadensis 
in 1852 

Marshall's observations on the spread of E. canadensis were written in August 1852 as 
four 'Letters to the editor', each of which was published simultaneously in two Cambridge 
newspapers, The Cambridge Independent Press, and Huntingdon, Bedford, and 
Peterborough Gazette (14.8.1852, 21.8.1852, 28.8.1852, 4.9.1852, all on p. f) and The 
Cambridge Chronicle and University Journal, Isle of Ely Herald, and Huntingdonshire 
Gazette (14.8.1852, p. 5; 21.8.1852, p. 5; 28.8.1852, pp. 4-5; 4.9.1852, p. 8). The letters in 
the two papers differ only in minor details. Those from The Cambridge Independent Press 
were initially reprinted as a small, eight-page pamphlet by Henry Smith, Printer, Market 
Hill, Cambridge, with the title Four letters, by Mr. Wm. Marshall, of Ely, on the Anacharis 
Alsinastrum, a new water weed. This pamphlet has the same cramped appearance as the 
newspaper articles. It is presumably the one Marshall (1852) says he had printed for 
private circulation. I suspect that it may now be a very rare publication, but Babington's 
copy survives as a bound reprint in the Department of Plant Sciences library (Tracts 170). 
The letters were also published, with an introduction, in The Phytologist (Marshall, 1852). 
Finally, a slight!Y. revised v~rsion of the lett~rs was _published in 1852 as a 16-page 
pamphlet by W1lham Pamphn of London w1th the title New water weed; Anacharis 
Alsinastrum. It is larger and more attractive than the pamphlet printed by Smith and is 
priced at 4d. There are two copies in the Plant Sciences library (Tracts 151, 170) and a 
third has recently been transferred from there to the Cambridge Collection of the 
University Library. The appearance of Marshall's letters in at least five different forms 
illustrates the widespread interest in the spread of E. canadensis and in tum helped to 
establish this as the classic example of the spread of an alien aquatic. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

The National Inventory of Woodland and Trees - England 
The National Inventory of Woodland and Trees - Regional Report for East of England 
The National Inventory of Woodland and Trees - County Report for Cambridgeshire 

Publication Date 2002. Publisher Forestry Commission. Available from Forestry 
Commission Publications, PO Box 25, Wetherby, West Yorkshire, LS23 7EW or 
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/forestrylhcou-54pg9u. Hard copies of Country and Regional 
reports cost £15, all are available for free download from the website and county reports 
are only available in this way. 

The Forestry Commission has recently reported on the latest of its surveys (1996-2000) 
of woodlands and trees and the results will be of interest to readers or Nature in 
Cambridgeshire. The survey consists of two parts; a survey of woods over 2 ha and a 
survey of smaller woods and individual trees. It updates information from the previous, 
1979-1982, survey. Reports, each of approximately 60 pages, are available separately for 
England, for Wales and for Scotland, for regions, and for individual counties. All are (or 
soon will be) available for viewing and free downloading from the Forestry Commission 
web site. As each file is about 5mb this process can be slow. 

Within England, woodland cover has increased over the last 20 years from 7.3% to 
8.3%, of which about two-thirds is broadleaved. In fact, with the exception of a period 
after the First World War, woodland cover has risen steadily over the last 130 years for 
which data are available. Of course much of this has been conifer plantation, particularly 
in places like Thetford and Kielder. However, it is encouraging to note that the net 
increase over the last 20 years can be solely attributed to broadleaves. 

The Cambridgeshire report is of particular interest to us. At long last we no longer have 
to be embarrassed that Cambridgeshire is the least wooded county in Britain since cover 
has increased from 1.9% to 3.5%. This has mainly resulted from the addition of woods in 
the under 2 ha category. However, it is still the lowest cover in East Anglia; for example 
Norfolk 9.8%, Suffolk 8.3%. Of course the Cambridgeshire fens are still largely 
unwooded, woodland being focused on the west and south of the county, and it would be 
unrealistic to aspire to match the levels in neighbouring counties. 
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Cambridgeshire now possesses 12,000 hectares of woodland of which 80% is classified 
as broadleaved (the other categories being mixed 11%, conifer 8% and open space within 
woodland 1 %). Just under half the woodland area is in small woods (under 2 ha). It is 
estimated that there are 7488 woods between 0.1 and 2 ha (average size 0.75 ha) and 623 
woods over 2 ha (average size 11 ha). The seven woods over 100 ha contribute 18% of the 
county's woodland cover. In both England as a whole and in the East of England region 
oak is the dominant woodland type, but in Cambridgeshire ash woodland dominates, 
followed by oak and sycamore. There have been large increases in ash and sycamore 
woodland since 1979-82. 

Outside of woodland it is estimated th~t there are 2.4 million trees in Cambridgeshire 
which equates to a density of 720 trees/km . The most common species is ash followed by 
oak, willow, sycamore and alder. The county has experienced a gain in boundary trees and 
a loss of individual (i.e. isolated) trees. Cambridgeshire now contains an estimated 3000 
km oflinear features of which 2400 km are described as narrow (less than 16m wide) and 
600 km as wide (more than 16 m wide). The density of trees outside woodland and linear 
features compares favourably with neighbouring counties and to some extent compensates 
for a lower level of woodland. 

I hope the above information gives the reader a taster of the volume of material the 
reports contain. There is much more information contained within them including height 
classes, ownership categories, planting dates, size categories, dead trees etc. The Forestry 
Commission are to be congratulated for making these reports so easily available but I have 
to admit that the lack of a summary report covering all counties (as for the 1979-82 
survey) is a disappointment. Despite this It is a wonderful way to understand a little more 
of the state of the county's environment. 

Tim Sparks 

Vascular plant records 

G. Crompton and C. D. Preston 

Perhaps the most remarkable records published below are those of Poa infirma in 
the city of Cambridge. There has also been a notable increase of records for two other 
SJ>ecies which have southerly distributions in Europe, Erodium moschatum and 
Valerianella carinata. Erodium moschatum was a very rare species found on waste ground 
between 1763 and 1909; it was refound in 1973 and 1983 15y Alan Leslie and recently it 
has become quite a frequent plant on roadside verges in Cambridge and occasionally 
elsewhere. Va7erianella carinata, which had been first recorded in 197l by Graham Easy, 
has now been found in numerous places, particularly in pavement cracks in Cambridge 
city (see Nature in Cambs. 43 (200T): 54). 

A Bramble Day with Alec Bull was held on 9 Jujy 2001 attended by G. C., Graham 
Easy, Alan Leslie and Philip Oswald. We failed to reflnd Rubus nemorosus where it had 
been discovered at Knapweii Wood in 1999, but Alan led us to the Coton footpath where 
we saw R. pruinosus (only the second record since 1972) and R. nemoralis where W. H. 
Mills had recorded it in 1944 (our only Cambridgeshire site); on the way to Garnlingay we 
saw R. hindii (R. scabrosus) in a hedgebank on the Toft-Bourn road almost exactly where 
W. H. Mills recorded it in 1957. Fin<'-lly, in woodland east of Longstowe Hall we saw R. 
pedemontanus and R. radula where Alan had first recorded them in 1977. 

This is m_y last list of plant records for Nature in Cambridgeshire. I have handed 
over my part of the vice-recordership to Alan Leslie and he will oe acting as joint vice
county Recorder with Nick Millar. Alan's return to recording in our countynas resulted in 
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a larger number than usual of records with which to end. I shall continue to work on my 
CataTogue of Plant Records, the first part of which was published in the summer of2001. I 
would like to thank all who have contributed to these Pfant Records over the past 28 xears, 
and to Chris Preston who has valiantly helped me for the last 10 years with putting Plant 
Records' for Nature in Cambridgeshire into good order. I also want to wish my successors 
all possible enjoyment and success. Please send aJI your records to Nick Millar, 16 
Gainsborough Dnve, St Ives, PE 27 3HH. 

G. C. 

I am sure that all botanists in the county would like to join me in thanking Gigi 
Crompton for her tremendous contribution to plant recording in Cambridgeshire since 
1974, both by her own virtuaJly full-time work as vice-county recorder and oy her tireless 
encouragement of others. We look forward to the continued development of the internet 
Catalogue (www.mnlg.com/gc), which has already proved to be an invaluable asset. 

C. D.P. 

Agastache rugosa A single self-sown plant, Victoria Street, Ely, TL 543798, R. M. Payne, 9.2001, det. K. 
Beckett, herb. R.M.P. A plant from East Asia, which has recently come into favour with gardeners. First 
v .c. record. 

Allium triquetrum Edge of car park, Green's Road, Cambridge, TL 450595, C.D.P., 4.1999 and 2001. 
The species was first seen here by C.D.P. c. 1994, and the single clump present in 1999 has spread since 
then, but very slowly. Three large clumps on bank, Midsummer Common, Cambridge, TL 454593, A. C. 
Leslie, 5.5.2001. First v.c. records. 

Alopecurus aequalis Quite frequent on margin of Lake 6, Camboume, TL 32-59-, S. M. Walters, 
3.7.2001, CGE. This is the fLrSt new site since 1978, but are there any other extant sites in 
Cambridgeshire? 

Amaranthus hypochondriacus Many self-sown plants, Eastwood cemetery, March, TL 422959, A. C. 
Leslie, 16.8.2001 . First v.c. record. 

Artemisia dracrmculus On waste heaps by old cement works, chalk pits near railway, Shepreth, TL 
395483, G. M. S. Easy, 20.10.1984. First v.c. record. 

Berberis gagnepainii Wimblington gravel pit, TL 437908, G. M.S. Easy, 1975-1983. Bird sown in car 
park by R. Cam, Chesterton, TL 462593, G. M. S. Easy, 12.5.1987. Both herb. G.M.S.E. First and 
second v.c. records. 

Bidens ferulifolia Two plants, Emmanuel Road, Cambridge, TL 453584, A. C. Leslie, 15.8.2001. See 
Graham Easy's drawing on the cover of BSBI News 86 (2001); this plant is becoming widespread on 
pavements, particularly under hanging baskets although there were none in the immediate vicinity of 
these plants! First v.c. record. 

Brunnera macrophyl/a One plant at base of wall, path called Mackerel Hall, Royston, TL 350407, A. C. 
Leslie, 10.6.2001. First v.c. record. 

Bupleurum fruticosum One plant on pavement, and several more in garden hedge, 10 Maids Causeway, 
Cambridge, TL 455588, A. C. Leslie, 16.2.2001. First v.c. record. 

Capsicum annuum Romsey tip, TL 479577-480577, G. M.S. Easy, 22.8.1982, herb. G.M.S.E. First v.c. 
record. 

Carex otrubae x C. remota (C. x pseudoaxillaris) One large plant (stems to I m or more) with many 
plants of both parents in a small clearing in Gamlingay Wood, TL 245534, A. C. Leslie, 17.8.2001, CGE. 
Second v.c. record; last seen when Donald Pigott recorded it at Eltisley in 1948. 

Cicerbita bourgaei One large clump under Lombardy Poplars, W. bank ofQuy Water, Lode, TL 530624, 
A. C. Leslie, 7.9.2001, CGE. First v.c. record. 
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Clematis viticella One flowering plant on outside of churchyard wall, Gamlingay, TL 241523, A. C. 
Leslie, 17.8.2001 . First v.c. record. 

Cochlearia officina/is subsp. officina/is One small patch at base of building, South Brink, Wisbech, TL 
457094, G. M.S. Easy, 13.10.2001. First v.c. record of this native coastal species. 

Conyza daveauiana Frequent as a street weed, E. end of Victoria Road, Cambridge, c. TL 452595, A. C. 
Leslie, det. P. D. Sell, 13.9.2001. First v.c. record. 

Corydalis cheilanthifolia One plant at base of wall off Ferry Path, Chesterton, TL 455593, A. C. Leslie, 
24.3.2001. First v.c. record. 

Cotinus coggygria Old (St Ives) railway line, Chesterton, TL 47-61-, J. L. Sharman, 27.8.2000 and TL 
472610, G. M.S. Easy, 19.10.2001. First v.c. record. 

Cotoneaster hjelmqvistii Several plants beside old railway track, Riston, TL 432634, P. D. Sell 98/107, 
1998, CGE and A. C . Leslie, 22.8.2001. One large plant under birches, Chesterton railway sidings, TL 
474607, A. C. Leslie, 4.11.2001, CGE. First and second v.c. records. 

Cotoneaster sternianus Frequent in bramble thickets, waste ground, Wisbech, TL 462103, G. M. S. Easy, 
12.7.1993. Bird sown on wall top, Stuntney, TL 555782, A. C. Leslie, conf. J. Fryer, herb. A.C.L. First 
and second v.c. records. 

Eccremocarpus scaber Weed in Unwin's Histon showground, TL 444636, G. M.S. Easy, 10.1983. One 
plant, waste ground, Milton gravel pit, TL 490619, G. M. S. Easy, 1.8.1987. First and second v.c. records. 

Epilobium hirsutum var. villosissimum Koch One plant in flower bed in front of 191 Chesterton Road, 
Cambridge, TL 454595, A. C. Leslie, 26.8.2001. A few plants with many var. hirsu/um in a small field of 
cultivated peonies S.W. of Cottenham, TL 439660, A. C. Leslie, 1.9.2001. First and second v.c. records 
of this variety. 

Epilobium hirsutum x E. tetragonum (E. x brevipilum) At least 5 plants scattered through a small field of 
cultivated peonies S.W. of Cottenbam (with both parents, some E. ciliatum and no E. parviflorum), TL 
439660, A. C. Leslie, 1.9.2001. First v.c. record. 

Erigeron karvinskianus Pavement outside Botanic Garden near 1 Brookside, Cambridge, TL 452572, G. 
M.S. Easy, 1987. First confirmed v.c. record. There is a specimen at DHM (as E. mucronatus) labelled 
Wicken Fen, A. S. Shrubbs, 1875 and 8.1878, but this seems such an unlikely locality that we suspect 
there has been a labelling error. 

Euonymus europaeus var. angustifolius Reichb. One bush at edge of ride along N. W. side of Gamlingay 
Wood, TL 239535, A. C. Leslie, 17.8.2001, CGE. First v.c. record of this variety. 

Euphorbia characias subsp. characias Ten large plants amongst Conium macula tum and Cardaria draba 
on bank (created c. 1997) on slip road between Quy roundabout and Quy Water, TL 504594, G. 
Crompton, 19.4.2000. Five self-sown plants, base of brick wall behind Drummer Street bus station, 
Cambridge, TL 452586, A. C. Leslie, 24.3.2001; all cleaned off later in the same year. First and second 
v.c. records. 

Euphorbia oblongata Road side, E. side of Church Lane in the area known as 'The Smithy', Kingston, 
TL 345553, P. J. Reynolds, 1999, con( P. D. Sell. Known here for at least a decade. First v.c. record. 

Fallopia japonica x F. sachalinensis (F. x bohemica) One large patch to N. of footpath, W. of St 
Wendreda's church, March, TL 413952, A. C. Leslie, 16.8.2001, LTR, conf. A. P. Conolly. First v.c. 
record. 

Fumaria capreolata subsp. capreo/ata forma capreolata About 10 plants on slope of made up ground, W. 
side of High Ditch Road at its junction with Newmarket Road, N.E. of Cambridge Airport, TL 505594, 
A. C. Leslie, 7.9.2001, CGE, det. P. D. Sell. By 28 October the bank had been covered with topsoil from 
a nearby grass verge. Only one small part of the two main colonies was still in view on the 29 October 
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and by the 5 November all had been covered over (G. C.). There have been a few records recently of the 
native British plant, subsp. babingtonii, as a garden weed in v.c. 29, but this is the first record of the 
continental subsp. capreolata. 

Hebe brachysiphon At least 17 self-sown plants, Chapel Street, March, TL 4 16963, A. C. Leslie, 
16.8.2001, CGE. First v.c. record. 

Hedera azorica Growing over farmhouse and the neighbouring trees and ground, Abbey Farm, Riston, 
TL 433640, H. Belcher and E. Swale, det. P. D. Sell (Nature in Cambs. 42: 85, 2000). First v.c. record. 

Helichrysum petiolare One plant self sown at base of wall, Melboum Street, Royston, TL 355407, A. C. 
Leslie, 29.4.2001. No source was evident, but the plant no doubt arose from a seed blown from a window 
box or hanging basket. First v.c. record. 

Hypericum olympicum Well established colony on waste ground, Snailwell, TL 638681, G. M.S. Easy, 
2.8.1999, herb. G.M.S.E. Illustrated by Graham Easy on the cover of BSBI News, 90 (2002). First v.c. 
record. 

Iris orienta/is (l ochroleuca) Milton Gravel Pit, TL 483620, G. M. S. Easy, 5.7.1970, herb. G.M.S.E. 
First record of a plant which is now becoming established at scattered sites in the vice-county. 

Lavatera olbia x L. thuringiaca 'Rosea' (Lava/era x clementii) One plant in hedge, probably established 
from dumped material, W. side of road between Ashwell station and A505, TL 297383, A. C. Leslie, 
5.8.2001. First v.c. record. 

Lonicera involucra/a One birdsown plant, old railway line, Riston, TL 430636, A. C. Leslie, 16.6.2001. 
First v .c. record. 

Lonicerajaponica Established at Milton gravel pit, TL 479623, G. M.S. Easy, c. 1970. Hedgerow at Fen 
Road end of Chesterton sidings, TL 47-61-, G. M.S. Easy and G. Crompton, 7.2000 (cultivar 'Halliana'). 
First and second v.c. records. 

Lonicera pileata Two birdsown plants at base of walls, 2 Trafalgar Road, Cambridge, TL 454594, A. C. 
Leslie, 14.7.2001. Second v.c. record. 

Lythrum hyssopifolium In damp hollows in arable fields near Chippenham Avenue, TL 66-67- and 65-67-
, A. C. Leslie and J. L. Sharman, 28.8.2001. L. hyssopifolium was recorded here by the Rev. Hemsted of 
Newmarket in 1805, by Babington in 1853, by W. H. Mills, E. F. Warburg and D. H. Valentine in 1940 
and by Canon Raven and D. C. McClintock in 1941. This is a remarkable case of a plant which has 
persisted, if somewhat intermittently, over two centuries. The species was also abundant in the wen
known sites south of Cambridge in 2001, following the very wet winter of 200011 , except in hollows 
which had been flooded for too long even for this species. 

Mentha pulegium About 6 large, robust erect plants on embankment by footpath beside All by Fleam 
Dyke, Balsham, R. S. R. Fitter, c. 7.8.2001, herb. R.S.R.F.; G. M.S. Easy, 10.8.2001, herb. G.M.S.E.; 
S. Hearle, 15.8.2001, CGE The species was locally abundant at TL 548541, on the steep grassy bank on 
the S.E. side of the footpath leading N.E. from the footbridge over the All. Much of the sward was 
dominated by a fine leaved Festuca sp. that is likely to have been sown, but none of the other forb species 
present appeared likely to have arisen in this way. There was therefore some doubt about the origin of this 
population until lain Webb and N. P. Millar found the species on the reseeded verge of the All between 
Stump Cross and Four Went Ways on 22.7.2002, and it became apparent that it had arisen from a 
roadside seed mixture. See BSBI News, 72: 46 (1996) for the suggestion that Canadian grass seed 
mixtures are a possible source of this species, and 89: 18 (2002) for notes on its status and habitats in 
Britain. 

Minuartia hybrida Several plants on platform of Newmarket Station, TL 644627, G. M. S. Easy, 
29.8.1996 (first seen here in 1978). Abundant along a narrow ledge about half way up an old brick wall, 
N. side of Gaillard's Lane, Royston, TL 354410, A. C. Leslie, 29.4.2001; also on the top of the wall and 
abundant all over the roof of Unwin's Wine store facing Gaillard's Lane, A. C. Leslie, 1.6.2001. Scattered 
along brick ledge at base of tall, old wall beside Rivermill Court, Royston, TL 355411, A. C. Leslie, 
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1.7.2001. These are the only records of this nationally scarce and declining species since 1978. The 
abundance of plants at Royston was remarkable. 

Morus nigra One apparently birdsown plant in crack in concrete front 'garden', 12 Clarendon Street, 
Cambridge, TL 455583, A. C. Leslie, 5.8.2001. First v.c. record. 

Oxalis incarnata Several large patches at base of walls and fences along narrow service alley between 
houses in Guest Road and Willis Road, Cambridge, TL 459581, A. C. Leslie, 27.5.2001. This species is 
frequently grown in small front gardens in Cambridge, but this population appears to be naturalised. First 
v .c. record. 

Paulownia cf tomewosa Self-sown plant, Tennis Court Road, TL 45085802, first seen 1998 and 
reappeared annually, P. H. Oswald, 9.7.2001, CGE, det. A. C. Leslie. Three seedlings, Drummer Street 
bus station, Cambridge, TL 452564, A. C. Leslie, 15.8.2001. One plant, The Maltster's House, 
Commercial End, Swaffham Bulbeck, TL 557663, G. Crompton, 9.2001 (by 11.2001 it had been 
removed). There are a number of trees of both P. tomentosa and P. fargessii growing about 50 yards from 
the road, at No. 103 Commercial End. The seeds of Paulownia are very light, and 2001 was an 
exceptional year for self-sown seedlings in this garden. They germinated over the spring and summer in 
every crack in the terrace pavements, up and down the gravel drives and in french drains. One self-sown 
seedling which perhaps germinated two years ago grew from 2ft to 8ft this year. First v.c. records. 

Pinus wallichiana One self-sown plant at base of S. wall of Great Shelford church, TL 459518, A.C. 
Leslie, 22.4.2001. First v.c. record. 

Platycladus orienta/is (Thuja orienta/is) Two self-sown plants on top of brick wall, N. end of Mill Road 
cemetery, Cambridge, TL 461583, A. C. Leslie, 27.5.2001. First v.c. record. 

Poa infirma Small patch seen on waste ground used as car park between Station Road and Hills Road, 
Cambridge, TL 460572, A. C. Leslie, 22.4.200 1. Frequent, and growing with Poa annua, at edge of verge 
on E. side of A1134 and under Botanic Garden railings, Cambridge, TL 452564-452572, A. C. Leslie, 
22.4.2001. First and second v.c. records. There are now numerous records from Cambridge city of this 
species, which until recently was thought to be confined to coastal localities in S.W. England. 

Potentil/a supina One plant on recently disturbed N. side of Fen Causeway, Cambridge, TL 446576, A. 
C. Leslie, 13.9.2001, CGE. Second v.c. record of a species first recorded by H. Gilbert Carter in 1925 on 
nearby Sheep's Green! 

Rammculus ficaria subsp. chrysocephalus Naturalized in the grounds of Chesterton Towers, D. E. 
Coombe, 1983, CGE (see Watsonia 20: 4 7, 1994). One plant at base of hedge on N. side of road, Histon, 
TL 432638, A. C. Leslie, 10.2.2001. First and second v.c. records. 

Rubus boraeanus One patch at edge of waste ground bordering railway, Soham, TL 587734, A. C. Leslie, 
30.6.2001, herb. A.C.L., det. A. Bull. Second v.c. record. 

Rubus britannicus Abundant in woodland either side of the road at the N.E. end of the Railway Field, 
N.E. of Newmarket, TL 669664 and 670664, A. C. Leslie, 15.7.2001 , herb. A.C.L., conf. A. Bull. 
Second v.c. record. 

Rubus caesius x R. idaeus (R. x pseudoidaeus) One patch on bank W. of A10 just N. of roundabout, 
Royston, TL 363423, A. C. Leslie, 10.6.2001, herb. A.C.L., conf. A. Bull ('seems O.K.'). One large 
plant at edge of track, J . L. Sharman's property on N.W. side ofOakington Road, Cottenham, TL 435664, 
A. C. Leslie, 24.6.2001. First and second v.c. records. 

Rubus cissburiensis Locally abundant in front of Museum of Technology, Cambridge, TL 465593, A. C. 
Leslie, 7.7.2001, herb. A.C.L., del. A. Nt.wton. Abundant in Station Road cemetery, March, TL 421975, 
A. C. Leslie, 16.8.2001, herb. A.C.L., det A. L. Bull. Also present in the grounds of StJohn's church 
next door to the cemetery and on waste ground on the E. side of Station Road between the church and the 
railway. First v.c. records. 

Setaria parviflora Romsey tip, TL 479577, G. M.S. Easy, 19.9.1982, herb. G.M.S.E. First v.c. record. 
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Tristagma uniflorum Two clumps at base of fence, Granta Terrace, Stapleford, TL 467518, A. C. Leslie, 
1.4.2001. One flowering bulb in disturbed ground along footpath, W. side of Al309. Trumpington, TL 
443542, A. C. Leslie, 22.4.2001. First and second v.c. records. 

Verbascum nigmm x V. speciosum Growing near V. nigrum, roadside verge, Little Abington, TL 535493, 
G. M.S. Easy, 13.7.2001. First v.c. record. 

Verbascum nigrum x V. virgatum One plant, old railway sidings, March, TL 413993, G. M. S. Easy, 
3.8.2001. First v.c. record. 

Verbascum pulveru/entum x V. virgatum Several scattered plants, Chesterton railway sidings, Milton, TL 
477.61 1-477.609, G. M. S. Easy, 25.6 .2001. First v.c. record. 

Verbascum pulverulentum x V. thapsus x V. virgatum About 30 late-flowering plants, Chesterton railway 
sidings, Milton, TL 475605, G. M.S. Easy, 25.6.2001. The only explanation of plants which appear to be 
V. pulveru/entum x thapsus but have purple filaments appears to be that they are this triple hybrid. 

Bryophyte records 

C. D. Preston and M. 0 . Hill 

The systematic survey of the vice-county for the proposed new bryophyte flora 
continued during the 2001/02 winter, and an updated coverage map is included as Fig. 1. It 
has resulted in a number of interesting recorcfs, details of wnich are given below. Thanks 
are due to all who have helped with recording on the Cambridgeshire Bryophyte GrouQ 
excursions. Any beginners who would like to learn bryophytes, or more e~eriencea 
recorders who would like to help with the survey, are invited to contact us at CEH Monks 
Wood, Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE28 2LS (tel. 01487 773381; e-mails 
cdpr@ceh.ac.uk, moh@ceh.ac.ul<). 

Mosses 

Amblystegium humile Recently flooded pastures N. of Gault Hole, Mepal, TL 435806 and 435807, 
C.D.P., 7.4.2002. The first record from the Fens of this rare Cambridgeshire species, which was last 
recorded in the vice-county in 1985. 

Brachythecium salebrosum Set-aside field on Ampthill Clay, W. of Al4, Boxworth, TL 354654, R. A. 
Finch, 6. 12.2001 , herb. RA.F., det. M.O.H. An unusual habitat for a species previously recorded in the 
county on decaying wood. 

Bryum algovicum Open, cattle-grazed ground near Jake, Kingfisher's Bridge, Wicken, TL 54-73-, R. A. 
Finch, 28.10.2001. Open, damp sandy ground in gravel pit, TL 431837, and edge of flooded gravel pit, 
TL 431840, Block Fen, Chatteris, M.O.H., 7.4.2002 (but cultivated until fruit matured and plants could be 
identified). Soil on track by disused railway, Whitemoor Yard, March, c. TF 406006, M.O.H., 9.6.2002. 
Although this species was not recorded in Cambridgeshire until May 2001, it is now known from six 
localities. 

Bryum intermedium Open, damp sandy ground in gravel pit, Block Fen, Chatteris, TL 431837, C.D.P., 
7.4.2002, det. M.O.H. This is only the second record of this species from the county since 1965. 

Ditrichum gracile Edge of path on top of Fleam Dyke, TL 544545, M.O.H., 23.3.2002. When D. 
flexicau/e was split into two species, only the rarer D. flexicaule sens. str. was thought to occur in v.c. 29 
(see Nature in Cambs. 35: 85, 1993). However, D. gracile, the other segregate, has now been found at 
both sites from which D.jlexicaule is known, Devil 's Ditch and Fleam Dyke. 

Grimmia trichophylla Limestone ledge and tomb, Bassingbourn church, TL 330440, M.O.H., 26.1.2002. 
Limestone window ledge and tombs, Linton church, TL 562466, M.O.H., 23.2.2002. This species was 
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previously known from Linton, where the substrate was erroneously described as sandstone in the 
published records. It is only rarely found on basic rock. 

Hedwigia stellata One tiny plant on wooden seat, with Orthotrichum affine and 0. diaphanum, Bird 
Sanctuary, Adams Road, Cambridge, TL 437587, C.D.P., 20.1.2002. This is presumably a casual 
occurrence of a species which is frequent on rocks in the north and west but very rare in S.E. England, 
and not previously recorded from v.c. 29. The plant was collected and sent as a voucher to the B.B.S. 
recorder, but as it was lost in the post the species will not be officially added to the county list. 

Hygrohypnum luridum Shaded bricks at base of gutter at foot of church wall, with Fissidens gracilifolius, 
Rhynchostegiel/a tenella and Tortula muralis, S.E. comer of Kirtling church, TL 686576, C. R. 
Stevenson, 8.12.2001, det. R. A. Finch and T. L. Blockeel. Plants with immature sporophytes on stone 
slab on ground by door inN. wall ofBassingboum church, TL 330440, C.D.P., 26.1.2002. This species 
has only been recorded once before in v.c. 29, at Longstowe Hall in 1978. 

Leptobarbula berica Brickwork 0.8 m above ground, N. wall of Kirtling church, TL 686576, M. 0. H., 
8.12.2001. The third locality for this Mediterranean species in the county, and the first new site since it 
was recognised here in 1986. 

Orthotrichum stramineum Numerous clumps on one Salix, N. side of Monks Lode, Wicken Poors' Fen, 
TL 560701, Z. Kaplan and C.D.P., 3.3.2002. The second v.c. record of a species first recorded in 1994. 

Orthotrichum tenellum On elders on Devil's Ditch, TL 630604, C.D.P., 2.12.2001, del. M.O.H. Also the 
second record for this epiphyte, which was first recorded in 2000. 

Scleropodium cespitans Abundant on the base of a hawthorn and on nearby stumps in open scrub, N. of 
Gault Hole, Mepal, TL 435806, C. D.P., 7.4.2002. The first record from the Fens of this species, which 
has not been recorded anywhere in the county since 1958. It will be interesting to see if S. cespitallS and 
Amblystegium humile prove to be more frequent in the Ouse Washes area. 

Sphagnum denticulatum A few stems on wet ground near stream, Gamlingay Heath Plantation, TL 
225511, M.O.H., 10.3.2002, BBSUK. The first record of this species from the county since it was last 
recorded from this site in 1930. 

Liverworts 

Pe/lia neesiana Male plants on damp ground by stream, Gamlingay Heath Plantation, TL 226512, 
M.O.H., 10.3.2002, BBSUK, conf. T. H. Blackstock. The first v.c. record of this calcifuge species, which 
is uncommon in S.E. England. 
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The Friends of the Roman Road and Fleam Dyke 

Julia Napier 

Anybody who lives in the Cambridge area and who likes walking in the country will at 
some time have walked along part or all of the Devil's Dyke, the Fleam Dyke and the 
Roman Road. Many people are happy to just to walk for an hour or two on pleasant green 
ways, glad that someone has mown the path, or wondering why whoever is in charge has 
not cut back the bushes. Others who have known the sites for a long time have noticed 
sadly the relentless advance of scrub and rank grasses, and the retreat of the once famous 
chalk grassland flowers, the butterflies and other fauna that went with them. The Roman 
Road used to be famous for its sheets of purple thyme. Now, it seems, there is none left. 
When I first came to Cambridge, I went for a walk along parts of the linear sites once or 
twice, saw very little of interest, thought 'Why is Cambridgeshire so dreadfully short of 
flowers and butterflies?' and got on with other things. 

Over thirty years later, by a curious coincidence, I find myself Secretary of the Friends 
of the Roman Road and Fleam Dyke - 'The Fastest Growing Conservation Group in 
Cambridge, only £5 per household, join today, don't Delay'- and this means You, Dear 
Reader. It is only the superior scientific tone of this journal that prevents me from 
peppering the text with words high-lighted in colour, hand-written msertions, and the 
suggestion that your subscription might win large sums of money or a luxury holiday for 
two in Bali. 

Revenons a nos moutons, or back to business. The end of sheep farming in this area, the 
epidemic of myxomatosis in the fifties, and the widespread use of pesticides and 
herbicides in post war agriculture have all contributed to the loss of chalk grassland flora 
and fauna on the Devil's Dyke, the Fleam Dyke and the Roman Road. Yet there is another, 
surprising, factor. None of these three precious SSSis is owned by the Wildlife Trust, 
English Nature or any other conservation agency. They are owned, usually up to a dividing 
line in the centre of the path, by the various landowners on either side. The County 
Council has a statutory duty to keep the footpaths open. CAMBIENT and its successor the 
Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Northamptonshire and Peterborough Wildlife Trust, 
landowners and farmers have done what they can. Work parties from the British Trust for 
Conservation Volunteers have kept the narrowing paths open. English Nature advises and, 
when possible, provides money for work. A few individuals have just taken their own 
scrub cutters and saws and done what they could; but nobody had overall control. It was 
nobody's job to prevent the cumulatively rapid advance of scrub and trees, and the steady 
loss of chalk grassland. 

The establishment in the early nineties of the Green Belt Project, funded by 
Cambridgeshire County Council, Cambridge City Council, and South Cambridgeshire 
Council, improved the situation substantially. Sharon Hearle, the Green Belt Project 
officer, surveyed the sites, assessed priorities and obtained grants from English Nature, the 
local Councils and other agencies. Any botanist visiting the linear sites in the last few 
years will have noticed a marked increased in the range and quantity of flowers. 

However, there is far more work to be done and a great deal of monex is needed. Two 
years ago, Sharon Hearle applied to the Lottery for one and a half nullion pounds for 
major restoration work on these three linear SSSI's. Three quarters of a milhon pounds 
was given for major conservation work on the Devil's Dyke. The Roman Road and the 
Saxon Ditch were left out in the cold. Fortunately, Sam Agnew, a District Councillor for 
South Cambridgeshire, had already been thinking about the need for better management of 
the sites as valued leisure facilities and reservoirs of wildlife. The result was a meeting on 
1st February 200 l, in the Six Bells Pub, Fulboum, attended by 78 people and chaired by 
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Sam Agnew. It was agreed to set up an association of Friends of the Roman Road and 
Fleam Dyke. The _purpose of the association as defined in the constitution is to conserve 
and enhance the bwdiversity of the area, to raise public awareness of the sites, to improve 
access and provide information by means of information boards and leaflets. The cost of 
membership was set at £5, so that almost anyone who wanted to belong could afford to do 
so. This only covers the cost of producing a quarterly newsletter, and minimal office costs. 
The sums needed for conservation work on these two sites is far greater than could be 
raised by jumble sales and cake-making, even if the committee and members had 
expressed an interest in such activities, which they most emphatically did not. It was 
hoped that a support group such as the Friends of the Roman Road and Fleam Dyke, with 
a membership of perhaps a hundred walkers and naturalists, would make it easier to obtain 
money from the Lottery and other grant giving bodies. This hope was borne out in January 
2002 when we obtained our first grant of £5,000 for work on the Fleam Dyke from the 
section of the Lottery called Awards for All. Members of the committee are now working 
on a second, more complicated grant application in the hope of obtaining £20,000 for work 
on the Roman Road. It is our hope that our existence, and the speed with which our 
membership has grown from zero to 170 in Jess than eighteen months, will show the 
Lottery officials that there are a great many people who want Something to be Done about 
these SSSis. 

At this point, as I settle in to my peroration: 'Roll up, roll up. Now is your chance to 
join the Fastest Growin~ ..... All that scrub has got to go!' I become aware of a 
murmur of voices complaming that the blackthorn is so beautiful in the spring; and what 
about all the birds which nest in the hawthorn; and the value to insects of the thickets of 
ivy and waterfalls of Old Man's Beard, (Clematis vitalba)? There are several answers. 
One, we do not intend and shall not be able to afford to clear it all, let alone the larger 
trees. Two, the farmers want to keep hedges to separate their fields from the Fleam Dyke 
and the Roman Road. Good hedges make good netghbours, and absorb spray drift as well. 
Three, the scrub may be good for Robins, Blackbrrds and Thrushes, but chalk grassland 
provides food for the Com Bunting, the Linnet, the Meadow Pipit, the Yellow Hammer 
and the Whitethroat. 

And so back to the flowers and the butterflies. In Edward Conybeare's book, Highways 
and Byways in Cambridge and Ely (191 0), he describes the Fulboum end of the Fleam 
Dyke in the following words: "The dry chalk is clothed with flowers all the summer through. At 
Easter time we may here find the glorious purple Pasch-flower, that queen of all the anemone clan." He 
then quotes Hughes' Geography of Cambridgeshire, p 77. "the turf is sweet with thyme and gay 
with yellow rock-rose, blue flax, milkwort, pink-budded dropwort, sainfoin, kidney vetch, and viper's 
bugloss, and here and there a bee orchis; with a dancing accompaniment of butterflies overhead, 
graylings, skippers, chalk hill and Bedford blues and a host beside". Recently, Steve Hartley, who 
does a great deal of voluntary conservation work on local nature reserves, came across a 
patch of Wild Thyme, (Thymus polytrichus), on the Roman Road, near Lodge Farm, where 
overhanging branches and scrub had been cut back. Next month will see the arrival on the 
Fleam Dyke of that State of the Art Conservation Management Tool: the sheep, which is 
why the ragwort had to go. Our particular moutons will be Norfolk Horns, one of the 
traditional breeds of sheep, now returning to graze the banks of the Fleam Dyke as they 
did for the hundreds of years after it had ceased to be the Maginot line of its age: when 
East Anglia grew rich on wool; the merchants built fine half-timbered houses; the lords 
built cathedral-sized churches; the Lord Chancellor sat on a sack of fleeces; and the old 
Roman Road, or Wool Street, was known for its banks of purple Thyme. 

For further information contact Julia Napier, 30a Hilton Avenue, Cambridge, CB l 7AS or 
jnl@napierj.freeserve.co.uk. 
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The Cam Valley Forum. 

Extract from the Report by the Chairman, Elizabeth O'Beirne Ranelagh to the Cam Valley 
Forum Annual General Meeting, held on 16 March 2002 at Milton Country Park. 

The first fifteen months of the Cam Valley Forum have been spent building on the 
excellent work of the steering group. This was set up as a result of the initiative of Prof 
Nevill Willmer, whose long experience of the area led him to believe that the Cam and its 
environs were under threat, both from development and from environmental degradation. 

I am very sorry to report the death of Prof Willmer at Easter 2001. He was the 
inspiration behind the Forum, and we are very grateful to his family for staying involved 
with the Forum and for donating his book, The River Cam, and some of his pamtings for 
us to sell for our funds. 

The work of the Forum over the last fifteen months can be reviewed under the 
following headings: 

Information seeking 
I attended a conference on river restoration held by the River Restoration Centre last 

April. This was valuable for learning about what is possible in the way of protecting 
banks, creating riffles, restoring meanders and other engineering works, as well as the 
importance of rivers as habitat. 

Several members of the Committee were taken by a representative of South Cambs 
District Council to visit Cambourne, and to see how water run-off from a major 
development is managed. We were shown how water quality is maintained and how the 
rate of flow into the Bourn Brook is controlled. 

Jeremy Purseglove of Mott Macdonald gave a presentation to the Committee on 
possible river projects, particularly with reference to a survey of the River Cam which he 
was commissioned to carry out by the Environment Agency. He also showed slides of 
projects which he had been involved with on other rivers. 

A presentation was also given to the Committee by Bridget Carter of the National Trust 
at Wicken Fen. 

Members of the Committee have also had meetings with the Environment Agency, 
Cambridgeshire Acre, the Countryside Agency and other groups which are represented on 
the Committee: the Cambridge Green Belt Project, Cambridgeshire County Council and 
the Cambridgeshire Biodiversity Partnership. 

Publicity 
We have produced two interim leaflets to advertise ourselves and attract members. We 

are currently undertaking the desigri of a new leaflet, which is being funded by a 
Cambridge City Council 'Sustainable City' grant. 

Cambridge City Council have also pointed us in the direction of Cambridge On-line 
City, who have expertly designed and launched our website at 
www.colc.co.uk/cambridge/cam.valley.forum. We are very grateful to COLC for this 
service. 

We bad publicity stands at two exhibitions in June 2001: the Natural History Society 
Conversazione at the University Museum of Zoology, and the East Anglian Flower Show 
at Bourn. 
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Articles have been written by members of the Committee for a number of local 
publications, explaining the work of the Forum. We are grateful to our secretary, Jean 
Perraton, for producing a regular members' letter to keep everyone up to date with our 
activities. 

Fund Raising 
Thanks go. to South Cambs District Council and Cambridge City Council for their 

generous support. As mentioned before, the Willmer family have donated books and 
paintings, and we have created a Willmer Fund for the proceeds of this, to be spent on 
special projects which we believe Nevill Willmer would particularly have appreciated. 

We are also grateful to Christine Jennings for allowing us to use her excellent 
photographs. In particular, she has given us permission to use the photographs to produce 
posters, postcards, calendars or other items which we might sell. 

We have identified a number of sources of project funding, and we have applied for a 
grant for a particular project (see below). 

For the day-to-day costs of running the Forum, we rely heavily on members' fees and 
donations, and the input of Committee members. 

Liaison: putting people in touch 
The Forum 1s very lucky in having members of the Committee and attendees of 

Committee meetings representing a range of groups and agencies: Cambridge University, 
the Wildlife Trusts, the Cambridge Green Belt ProJect, FWAG, CPRE, RSPB, 
Cambridgeshire County Council, South Cambs District Council, East Cambs District 
Council, Cambridge City Council and the C~bridgeshire Biodiversity Partnership. These 
people and the groups they represent both support us and help to circulate information of 
value to all of us. 

We are attem_pting to keep a register of all groups who have an interest in the river, and 
to keep them informed of our activities. We have incorporated a number of these links into 
our website. 

We are in touch with two river groups in particular who are doing excellent work on 
some of the smaller tributaries of the Cam: the Wilbraham River Group held a walk which 
was attended by one of our Committee members, and we organised a walk in May 2002 
for any Committee members who wish to attend to see the work of the Friends of the 
River Shep. 

We try to put people together to solve particular problems; one of our recent 
achievements was introducing a riverine owner with a particular pollution problem to a 
third-year Cambridge undergraduate, who produced a dissertation on the problem. 

Planning and development 
We have good lmks with planning departments, and keep an eye on proposed 

developments which affect our river. We have commented on ooth the Cambndgeshire 
Structure Plan and the South Cambridgeshire Local Plan. Particular issues which we have 
been informed about and commented on include paths and planting on Ditton Fields; 
botanical survey ofCoe Fen; and the Paradise Nature Reserve. 

Projects 
We identified 'Parish mapping' as a useful way of getting communities involved with 

their river, of finding out what is happening on a particular stretch of river, and of 
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initiating bigger projects. This fits in with work which has been done by the 
Cambridgeshire Biodiversity Partnership and Cambridgeshire County Council. 

With this in mind, we are launching two projects: 

in partnership with RiverCare, we held an open meeting in Newnham in 
February 2002. This consisted of a talk on riverside meadows by Oliver 
Rackham, and a presentation by Andrew Walters to introduce RiverCare, an 
'adopt-a-river' scheme operated by Encams (Environmental Campaigns, which 
have taken over the Tidy Britain group). 

in partnership with the Cambridge Green Belt Project, we have applied for an 
Awards For All (Heritage Lottery Fund) grant of £5000. This will be used to 
survey the willows along the Bourn Brook, identifying those in need of 
pollarding or other management, and identifying opportunities for new planting. 
At the same time, other wildlife or conservation features will be noted, and an 
information leaflet produced showing access to the brook. Exhibitions will be 
held in 2003 in appropriate parishes to demonstrate the results of the survey. 

Future plans 
Other projects which we are considering include extending the RiverCare partnerships 

to other parts of the river, and undertaking an ownership mapping exercise to identify 
riparian owners. 

For further information on the Forum, please contact the Secretary, Jean Perraton, Tel. 
01223 246225, email jean.perraton@virgin.net 

OBITUARY 

Ruth Richens (1919-2002) 

Ruth Richens was a much-loved member of the Cambridge University of the Third Age 
Botany Group, which she joined in 1993 to refresh the field botany of her Newnham 
student days. She died early on 16 April2002 after enjoying one of its fortnightly outings 
the previous afternoon. Appropriately this was to Buff Wood, where the excursion leader, 
Oliver Rackham, showed us a speciality of the wood, Green Hellebore Helleborus viridis, 
as well as Oxlips, Primroses and hybrids between them, and spoke of Ruth's late 
husband's detailed study of East Anglian elms. 

She was born Ruth Hamilton Scott on 27 May 1919 in Glasgow, where her father was 
Senior Lecturer in Philosophy at the University, but the next year her parents moved to 
live near Cardiff when her father was appointed to the Chair of Logic and Moral 
Philosophy at University College. Her schooling was at Norfolk House, Cardiff, and 
Howells School, Denbigh. When Ruth learned that she had won an exhibition to 
Newnharn College, she sent a telegram to her mother, but, knowing that the delivery boy 
would read it, she disguised the message as "HAVE MADE AN EXHffiiTION OF MYSELF". 
Her mother handed him the reply: "FORGIVEN THIS TIME"! 

After graduation Ruth embarked on a Ph.D. under the supervision of Professor Harry 
Godwin, but her marriage to a fellow-student, R.H. (Dick) Richens, led to her abandoning 
it. However, Godwin insisted that she nevertheless wrote up for publication her fmdings 
on the biology and ecology of her species of study, Wild Onion Allium vineale, at that time 
a serious agricultural weed, though now generally a harmless plant of road verges. This 
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resulted in 1947 il_l a comprehens_ive b_ut lucid _accoU?t for tht? _Biological. Flora of the 
British Isles, a senes of papers still bemg published m the Bntlsh Ecological Society's 
Journal of Ecology. 

Ruth herself never wrote in Nature in Cambridgeshire, but in 1960 Dick Richens 
provided an illuminating account of Cambridgeshire elms (N. in C., 3: 18-22) and two 
years later he wrote about Eriophyid mites on Cambridgeshire elms (N. in C., 5: 39-40). In 
1993 P.H.O. quoted several passages from Ruth's Biological Flora account in his article 
'Native and naturalised garlics in tne Cambridge Botanic Garden' (N. in C., 35: 67- 75). 

Ruth had a marvellous eye for detail, already apparent in her account of Allium vineale 
and showing itself again more recently, not only in her special affection for grasses and 
sedges, but also in her work as an amateur histonan. The d1scovery of the letters written by 
her grandfather, Gavin Stewart Scott, who was a tenant farmer in Lanarkshire, to his son 
George made up much of the source material for six volumes of Your loving Father, Gavin 
Scott. She contmued to research the family, gettin~ back to the 17th century, and in 2000 
she had Roots and Branches of My Family Tree pnnted for private circulation. To do this 
work she needed to use her knowledge of Latin and to develop the skills of palaeography. 
Ruth's interest in her ancestral area also drew her into involvement with a five-year 
research programme studying flace names by comparing 19th-century and modem maps 
with the first detailed maps o Scotland made by Timothy Pont in the 17th century and 
now held at the National Library of Scotland. She did very valuable work on the 
Lanarkshire portion of the maps and used to go to the annual meeting at the Library until 
the project was completed in 2001. Her contribution to this was highly valued and she 
greatly enjoyed it. 

But Ruth's historical studies were not confined to Scotland and her family. She was 
involved in a small group of Cambridge U3A students who transcribed and translated from 
the Latin mediaeval documents relating to the village of Willingham. The group then 
carried out a project to transcribe the churchwardens' accounts of St Botolph's Church in 
Cambridge for the years from 1600 to 1715. Several years ago Ruth offered to help B.S. 
read the 17th- and 18th-century records of the Manor Court of Hemingford Grey, 
especialJy as they related to the meadow which the U3A Botany Group had surveyed. B.S. 
will always remember the excitement of poring over documents at the Huntingdon Record 
Office while Ruth painstakingly translated the farming life of the people of the village. 

Ruth had strong convictions and a steadfast Christian faith, but she never sought to 
force her opinions on others; she loved tradition but she was also remarkably open to new 
ideas. We all enjoyed her wry sense of humour. 

We are grateful to Ann Conolly (a student friend), Elisabeth Harland (a childhood 
friend), Lilias Macdonald (Ruth's cousin), Barbara Megson (U3A historian), John Richens 
(one of Ruth's five children) and Father Tony Rogers (Church of Our Lady and the 
English Martyrs, Cambridge) for help in writing this obituary. 

Philip H. Oswald and Bridget Smith 
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Weather Notes for Cambridgeshire 2001 

J.W. Clarke 

January. Changeable and mild first week. An anticyclone in the middle of the month gave 
fine and cold days with sharp night frosts (20° F on 201h). Mainly changeable and mild 
after 23rd. Rainfall slightly above average, falling at the beginning and the end of the 
month. Mean minimum temperature slightly below average. Mean maximum 2.5° F below 
average 
February. Changeable and ~et. Rainfall double average. Temperatures slightly above 
average. Snow showers on 28 . 
March. Frosty with light snow showers (1st and 2"d) in first week. Changeable thereafter, 
mild and wet. Rainfall 2.66 ins. above average. Mean minimum temperature above 
average. Mean maximum slightly below. 
April. Changeable apart from first two days. Rainfall more than half an inch above 
average. Mean minimum temperature about average. Mean maximum temperature more 
than 1 o F below average. 
May. Anticyclonic, apart from a short, unsettled three days in the middle of the month. 
Temperatures above aver~ge. Mean minimum temperature slightly so, mean maximum 
2.3° F above {78° F on 111 

) . 

June. Changeable first half of month. Anticyclonic, sunny and warm second half. Mean 
temperatures a little above average. Rainfall 1.28 ins below average on 8 days. 
July. First week hanticyclonic, fme and hot. Changeabletb cool and wet in the middle of the 
month to the 201 

• Thereafter fme and hot (89° F on 30 ). Both mean minimum and mean 
maximum temperatures more than 3° F above average. Rainfall 0.76 ins above average. 
August. Mainly anticyclonic and hot, but with several unsettled short periods. Rainfall 1.60 
ins above average. Mean minimum temperature more than 3° F above average. Mean 
maximum 2° F above average. 
September. Changeable and cool. Mean minimum temperature average. Mean maximum 
3° F below average. Rainfalll.2 ins above average. 
October. Very wet and unsettled, also extremely warm. Mean minimum temperature 8° F 
above average. Mean maximur temperature 5° F above average. Rainfall 2 ins above 
average. A thunderstorm on 201 gave almost the entire average for the month. 
November. First week anticyclomc with fine sunn~ weather. Mainly changeable thereafter. 
Slight scattering of snow lying at dawn on 9 . TemJ?eratures above average. Mean 
minimum temperature 1. 7° F above average. Mean maxtmum temperature 1.6° F above 
average. Total rainfall slightly below average. 
December. A cold month wtth much fine anticyclonic weather and frequent night frost. 
Several days with snow showers, and snow lymg all day on 3151

• Temperatures below 
average. Mean minimum temperature 3.3° F below average. Mean maximum temperature 
2.8° F below average. Total rainfall 1.2 ins below average. 
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Weather recor ds at Swaffham Prior 2001 

Mean Mean Highest Lowest 
Max Min 

January 42.39 32.61 53 on 23rc 20 on 17'" 

February 46.42 33.64 56 on 101 and 11'" 26 on 25lll 

March 48.10 35.42 62 on 31" 23 on 5'" 
April 53.63 38.40 68 on 2"" 30 on 13lll 
May 65.26 44.57 78 on II '" 32 on 5'" 
June 68.54 49.30 82 on 251

" and 26'" 39 on 3'0 

July 74.45 55.26 89 on 29'" 44 on 16'" 
August 73.10 55.74 88 on 151

" 46 on 281
" 

September 63.07 48.37 71 on 28'" 42 on 25'" 
October 62.60 50.97 71 on 13'" 45 on 1 0'" and 291

" 

November 50.60 38.78 57 on 30'" 29 on 14'" and !51
" 

December 42.68 31.77 56 on 5'" 24 on 31 ' 
Annual 57.56 42.90 Totals 
Means 

Number of days over 80" F 
Number of days over 70° F 
Number of days with a maximum under 32 F 
Number of days with a mirrimum under 32 F 
Last air frost of the spring 
First air frost of the autumn 
Days with snow lying 
Days with fog persisting all day 
Highest temperature 
Lowest temperature 

13 
70 
1 
74 

51hMay 
9th November 

I 
I 

89" F (on 291h July) 
20• F (on 17th January) 

Rain Rain Thunder 
(Inches) days days 

1.64 II -
2.72 14 -
3.16 18 I 
1.99 21 I 
1.13 9 2 
0.82 6 2 
2.96 12 I 
3.91 15 3 
2.80 16 -
4.38 15 I 
1.77 16 -
0.75 10 -
28.03 163 11 
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The Cambndge 
Illustrated Glossary of 
Botanical Terms 
Michael Hickey 

and Clive King 
This beautifully 
ill uscraced glossary 
comprises over 2400 
terms commonly 
used to describe 
vascular planes, cross 
referenced to clearly 
labelled line drawings. Grouped together 
in a section of over 120 large format pages, 
the illusrracions also provide a unique 
compilation of information char can be 

referred to independendy of che 
definitions. 

£60.00 HB 0 521 79080 8 200pp 2000 
£20.95 PB 0 521 79401 3 

Common Families of Flowering 
Plants 
Michael Hickey, Clive King and S. M. Walters 
' .. . an excellent practical cexcbook ... 
invaluable for che army of young field 
botanists and gardeners trying ro identify 
plants .... ' 

Stephen L. Jury, The Horticu!turalist 

£17.95 PB 0 521 57609 1 224pp 1997 

Trees 
Their Natural History 
P. A. Thomas 
'Never less than interesting, ic is written in 
non-technical language that is consiscendy 
illuminating . . . ' New Scientist 

£50.00 HB 0 521 45351 8 296pp 2000 
£16.95 PB 0 521 45963 X 

Bnt1sh Plant Commumt1es 
John S. Rodwell 
'This series represents an outstanding 
achievement of descriptive plane ecology.' 
M. ]. Crawley, Trends in Ecology and Evolution 

Volume 5: Maritime Communities and 
Vegetation of Open Habitats 
£90.00 HB 0 521 39167 9 526pp 2000 
£34.95 PB 0 521 64476 3 
Volume 1: Woodlands and Scrub 
£29.95 PB 0 521 62721 4 405pp 1998 

Volume 2: Mires and Heaths 
£32.95 PB 0 521 62720 6 638pp 1998 
Volume 3: Grasslands and Montane 
Communities 
£32.95 PB 0 521 62719 2 550pp 1998 
Volume 4: Aquatic Communities, Swamps and 
Tall-Herb Fens 
£27.95 PB 0521627184 295pp 1998 
5 Volume Set 
£158.75 Set of Volumes 1 to 5 0 521 79716 0 

Field Flora of the British Isles 
Clive Anthony Stace 
' ... a splendidly sound basis, summarizing 
all that has gone before, for the study of 
British and Irish plants as we enter the new 
millennium.' John Akeroyd, Plant Talk 

£18.95 Plastic covers 
0 521 65315 0 758pp 1999 

Cambridge books are available from good book· 
shops. Alternat ively phone UK + 44 (0)1223 

326050 to order direct using your credit card, or 
fax UK + 44 (0)1223 3261 1 1. For further 
information, please email Giulia Portuese·Williams 
on science@cambridge.org or browse our 
Worldwide Web server www.cambridge.org 
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